
Stackable Places Inspectors to Watch New York

Bennington and Admiral Terry

Doesn't Like it.
and
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have locked horns again.
Tlie Customs and Navy Departments

Collector Stackable has placed customs inspectors outside the naval

wharves to prevent dutiable articles from being taken off the New

York and Bennington, and Admiral Terry, naval commandant,
tn oatrol the

doesnt like it. ine ngnx umuc luw
naval docks when naval vessels arc in port has long been in dispute,

and it has never been settled to the satisfaction of Admiral lerry.
, , ...t wiim Admiral Glass' squadron came
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Conector Stackable is said to insist that the Navy Department

than other department of the government,
has no more rights any
and that he is compelled to see that treasury regulations are earned

Admiral Terry claims that all naval v cssels
out. On the other hand
are under the jurisdiction of the Navy Department and that the cus

the naval wharves without h.stoms men have o right on Pf
When Admiral Evans fleet was in port last ".f"toms inspection was not enforced, the admiral aj

order for carrying out the customs regulations and prom wng to
... 1 r,-.cniipntl- 'dutiable articles
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the naval men and theauthorities bywere turned over to the custom
values appraised in regular 101 in. , -

, . , - : frr.m fnrMrm territorv. Aca
V:f. 9 4v .The New loric ana uemuuiui a

. . ;. p-na- ma hats aboard,11: nulco and Manama, ana mere a.u "
which required to pay a high dutyjn addition to which nayal
vessels Jre not permitted by law to carry dutiable Nicies. Collector

. 1.1 ,1:,.--. in rnntmversv1 . T,nrT?MT 'ri? "PDT?T ARTHUR.
Stackable yesterday woum uui
val authorities. Neither would Admiral Terry.

- 'FroI sketches suppUed by a correspondent ,ho
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A BLUEJACKET FROM THE

ADAAS CUT BY SHIPAAlt
11 til .

1 Si--
Russia Admits That Communication

Has Been Bfoken-T- he Russian

Wounded Are Being Removed . :.: ifio trn and blood streaming from several
m nw.v--o : -ZY DiuejaciveL, .

into the police s.a.ton about
wounds on his head and breast, staggered

. . . r 1 a nrUii ivac taint j

ten o'clock last evening and askea tor a uocio.. - ,
and hurriedly taken to Queens Hospital m

from loss of blood was
the

he told the officers as he leaned against
rauingPand exhibited his wounds. "We were fighfng m lower

the r: ,;fi, fflV fkt. when he used a,

town mere and 1 was ngnuuK i" , the breast-and one

To Harbin.
..

. & .

ASSOCIATE? PBESS OATJXaiSAWS.)

with Port' Ar-

thur

CommunicationST. PETERSBURG, May 13.

has been broken again. Fighting is reported.

MAIL MUST GO. VIA EUROPE.

State Department has beenWASHINGTON, May 13The

The blueiacKet snoweu a u j ..vr- -

,vV. rb the blood was
onggash and a smaller one on i .v,

streaming. .... . ,,,. Tcit --,fi that he was a
his name was w 1 u """said... The man cold he knewHeship Adams. ,.strainingtheK mat waX" had "'it

tton toXtoHcet aftfeS 0 Snff
.ninr.F CRAY CHAIRMAN OF

'
and Siberian points must hereafter

notified that mail for Manchuria

go via Europe,.

CARRYING WOUNDED TO HARBIN.

train carrying 253 woundedA hospitalMUKDEN, May 13.

soDer. vnei xic.wa.was apparently 4rt vVl,. rnbre station.
nese hackman wno os ; -

arrcSted.NATIONAL CIVIC FEDERATION
He aLited Sg a knife, saying that Bush was gett.ng the best

of him with his fists and he had to use the weapon.
"V'

PHILADELPHIA, May 13 Judge George Gray has been

selected to succeed the late Senator Hanna as chairman ot tne

tional Civic Federation.

passed here en route to Harbin. : ;
'

'
AFTERNOON REPORT.

officials deny the Rus-ia- nwarTOKIO, May x2.-- The Japanese
with Port Arthur has beencommunicationreport that railway

naval base pracUcthat the Russianclaimrestored. The Japanese

MASSACRE IN BORNEO.

received here today
B. C, May 12. Reports were

. Terrible in British Borneo. Rebels have overpowered
f

-- In n?onv Station and slaughtered 150 of the resi-dents0reT-S in-cr- e were most horrible, men, women

and children being sacrificed.

HEARST LOSES INDIANA.

INDIANAPOLIS, May 12The Democratic State Convention

" "S
'ally isolated. '

war loan floated on the Bnt--
LONDON, May I3.--The Japanese

ish market has been oversubscribed twenty times.

Russians have pracfcUy
ST PETERSBURG, May -T-he

including e p.ers
aismantfed the ci.y of Dalny. AU the structures,

been blow--
up.andsiocks, that could be of use to the enemy have

ed to vote for tne nominaiu i j -

unit rule was adoptea.

DEMOCRATS WILL'ittHD FIRE EUiiS

Splendid shipping facilities, costing thousanas ox

wrecked by dynamite. . ,' ,

; COSSACKS . DRIVEN OFF.

WASHINGTON, May 12, 1904- -

- To SA1TO, Honolulu: Russian cavalry attack-O- n

of the oXh onMay 2oo
the morning One company

cd Anju. M pinan,. The enemy
of reinforcements . thl when further Japanese reinforce--

mmfor m PUTJM TICKET

According to a leading organizer of

the party, it Is the Intention of the

Democrats o Oahu to put a full ticket
While therein the field in November.

t-- o Hotchkiss rapid fire 'Jns v. ere

received from the War Department by

fied in the morning w casualties weresouth The Japanese
4-- .

arrived from northedments The en
and six , v

four killed taken ? said
fifty. The AKAHIRA.

cUted ofjoocks -

CHAMBER

JUDGE GEORGE GRAY.

the National Guard last weeK on
transport Thomas. On the transport

due the eighth of next month. Ivrag-Jorgens- en

guns for the equipment of

th entire regiment, are expected, me
regfmen will then be as well .quipped
as any in the t'nited States

parade by tne
There was drill and

Regiment last evening, tne
First parading the down streetsguardsmen band Th-regim-

headed by the government
was under command of Colo

nel Jones.

is not great expectation ...or eiecuns
Democratic candidates, it is hoped that

the coming contest will be the funeral
party. When theRuleof the Home

buried the Democrats,corpse has been
straight fight this time,

by making a
count on having an organization well-define- d

for future building upon.

I . ( . t . 1 . I I 1 - ir. Com- -,. f ,t . .
p,r;s Peace

Gray was , - .Jndge George Qllebec
ntission of iSo8. a " Cornnuon of Arbitra- -

Chamberlain has resumed
BIRMINGHAM, England, May 13.

his campaign. .
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THRUM RETIRESREGISTRAR f

THE LETTER WHICH PRIHC TWO BIG BARGAINS
FOR THIS WEEK ONLYAFTER SIXTEEN YEARS' SERVJCE

OF(UH10. COiPirftlflED service for these Hawaiian Islands:
and it affords me' pleasure to state
that your duties have always been per-
formed with dispatch, accuracy and in

Thomas G. Thrum, the veteran Reg-

istrar of Conveyances, has resignel his
office after over sixteen years of faith-fu- f

service. The following correspond-
ence passed between him and the Gov-

ernor: -

Bureau of ConvevancpK.

terest-- .

Yours sincerely.
G. R. CARTER,

: Governor.Nothing to Get Excited About--- A Reasonable
r Statement of, How TO

Been Going in Hawaii.

Honolulu, May 3rd, 1?C4-- j. Mr. Thrum first entered the govern

You might wait many months for another such bargain
as this and not find jt. Tliis is for one week only.

FANCY STRIPED P. K. REGULAR 2oc.

FANCY STRIPED DIMITY REGULAR 2oc
Both reduced to ioc per yard.

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED.
Figured Lawn,"ioc and 15c per yard.
White Lawn, 10 yard pieces at 75c and $1.00.

India Linpn width 40 inches, 25c yard. 0.

Dotted Swiss, Regular 60c now 40c.

His Ex. 3. R; Carter, Governor Terri- - ment service in January, 188S, as Reg
. of Hawaii.tory istrar of Conveyances under L. A.
Sir: Upon due consideration or your

j , ,mi!n,Ma o w Thurston, then Minister of the Interior
reduction of expenditures In the various Kalakaua was then King. Mr. Thrum
departments of the Government service, has remained in charge of his office
ir a fonrrlanw with. tht rMpnt a nnrn- - i .. . . . . . '- -- rr-- tnrougn tour successive cnanges oi gov- -
priations of the Legislature, I beg re- - .'

eminent. He served under the follow-istr- ar

spectfully to resign my position as Reg- -
of Conveyances to take effect on . ing Ministers of Interior: L. A. Thurs-th- e

16th inst.; believing this to best ton, Charles N. Spencer, G. N. Wilcox,
conform to your policy of retrenchment John F Colburn and J, A. King; also " Progroso Oils,

p Fort Street
IHSieau Ul nailing iyi cjiiJiiauuii -. .under J- - McCandless as Superintend- -
of my commission. V

And in thus severing my official con- - ent. of Public Works. Soon after annex- -

all the appropriations adapted to the
neutralized county system had become
invalidated, and the way seemed open
to let the executive arrange his own
system of expenditures. . This he was
earnestly by many counseled to do, in
distrust of , the legislature.

"Wisely, as it would appear, the gov-

ernor discarded that policy of dihtrust,
and summoned the legislature to act.
He has preferred to trust to the popu-

lar will, even if the people are largely
incompetent Polynesians. In any case,
within a year a new set of men from
the same constituency would haVe to
come together with full powers. It
seemed better to act in accord from
the beginning, with, the popular body,
however defective their past record.,

THE. LEGISLATURE RESPONSIVE.

And they seem to be answering very
nobly and worthily to his confidence.

whn jl vear aero In

nection with the Government, extend-
ing now over sixteen years through its
various changes, I would take, this op-

portunity to express my due apprecia-
tion . of the cordial relations and co-

operative support accorded me by my
Riinoriors in office, and others, in my

Following is."KamehamebaV letter
In the Washington Star of April 26,

which brought out a reply from the
Delegate:

HONOLULU. April 12. 1904. Gov-ern- or

Carter seems after all, to the
general, surprise and gratification, to
be having things entirely his own way
with. the newly met legislature. This
Is only their fifth day of session, and
If all things run as smoothly as they
have begun, they will finish their very
important work within one week more.
The territory has: been and is in a
most severe financial strait. The gov-

ernor has been giving himself most
resolutely, and it is believed with skill,
to devise the best financial methods
to solve its difficulties. Having elab-

orated his Plan be bas convened . the
legislature in extra session to give it
legal authority. It is the same "body of

ation the registrar's department was
placed under the Treasurer, .and Mr.
Thrum served under T. F.' Lansing, W.
H. Wright and A. N. Kepoikai.

During bis sixteen years' service Air.

Thrum had but one vacation, and that

xcelltat Opportunity
efforts to conduct this Bureau in the
best interests of the public. .

' 1 is now offered the public to supply their wants in
Faithfully yours,

THOS. G. THRUM.

was taken primarily at the" request of
the government. When annexation was
under "discussion in the United States,
Mr. Thrum appeared before the New
York Board of Trade and explained the
benefits likely to accrue through an-

nexation from a commercial standpoint.

Executive Chamber,
Honolulu. Hawaii. May 11th, 1904.

Mr. Thos. O. Thrum, Registrar of Con- -
: veyances, Honolulu. . .men who a year ago recklessly squan- -

house, both republicans and
Arox time and money for four montns . a course nf both I Dear Sir: Your letter of the 3rd inst- - otherwise, aside from a few weeks' lay--home rulers, pursued yaa - me today, upon my ar-- j... , ,fruitlessly. A majority then displayed

r - - - tin. uue iu iiiiiesa, air, jliuuiii iia uccu
rival from Kauai, and I regret the cause . , 1the greatest disregard ; for legislative
that necessitates the resignation of r"""--- 0 " TO ;

Cocoa
AND

Wire Door
'Mats

Garden Hose
AND

'Gardao Tools

your position, after so many years of years. :

unreason and gross corruption, came
together last week with full purpose
to accept entire the governor's finan-

cial schedule and railroad It through
without discussion or alteration. This
they are actually carrying out. There
are two or three dissentients, men who
were prominent evil workers last year.
But now these malcontents are prompt-
ly overridden and silenced by the over

or painless, in its disfiguring ravages.
Among its earlier manifestations are
portions of the skin becoming Insensible
to Dain. Swellings appear on the face,
ears, hands and feet, parts exposed to
the light. These are followed in timewhelming majority or tne governor a

supporters. It is a remarkable phenom by numerous ulcerations. Joints of the
fingers and toes ultimately separate.
Rut at all the time there is no pain,

enon.. The only tendency to aimcur
ty is in the senate, where is a majority
of very intelligent whites.. These men and the maimed hands and feet cicatrize
naturally see points where the gov
ernor's figures and plans 7 might be

and heal. Death usually comes from
disease of lungs or bowels, which the
malady has impaired in their action.

child, whom neither parents nor teacher
had thought to segregate.

THE ONLY SALVATION.

The only, salvation from leprosy is
rigorous segregation of the afflicted
ones. Yet we find to this day apparent-
ly learned writers maintaining that it
is not, a, contagious or communicable
disease, although its peculiar bacillus is
well known, and its presence is, a com-
mon test for incipient leprosy, whose
symptoms are often simulated by other
maladies. To one like myself who has
watched the development of a large
number of eases it seems strange that
its" communicableness should be thought
open to the slightest doubt. Between
thirty and fifty years, ago the writer
was located at Lahaina", which was the
chief center from which the infection
spread. Lahaina was the home of the
native chief who contracted the malady.
In China about sixty years ago and
brouerht it home with him. In . that

-- The stock of the Hawaiian Hardware Co. must be closed oat
at once and genuine bargains can be secured.

amended, and incline to maice sucn

LIFE OF EASE AND COMFORT.
Thus a colony of lepers is not char

amendments. : But rather than arrest
or interfere with . the - wholesome dis-

position of the lower house, the senate
will probably forego urginc their
amendments.

acterized by any general distress. They
live in great ease and comfort. Per-
haps one-ten- th of their number , are

L. E. PINKHAM, Trustee.

Fort iiear ueen Street.weak or ill enough to be in hospital,NATIVES WON BY GOV. CARTER.
Altogether it isa phenomenon. I in where theyare well cared for. The rest

cline to account for it by what is a lead lives of comfort greater than that
neculiar Hawaiian trait, to gather en

propriety and nonesty. ixi
xxally felt that neither reasonable nor
efficient dealing eouM be expected from
the same men in acting upon the diff-

icult financial conditions. .

TIIE FINANCIAL CONDITIONS.
To states briefly what these are: The

revenue of this territory was, by an-

nexation, cut m half, in consequence
of the transfer to the federal govern-
ment of all revenue from the customs
and post office, leaving the territorial
government only the taxes to depend
upon, besides a number of sources of
Income, such as waterworks and rent

f wharves and public lands. The
freasury was in a somewhat plethoric
condition when annexation came, and
for the past four years, we have been,
living upon our own accumulated fat-"B-ut

this has come to an end, and ihe
government has been1 finding itself
confronted with a monthly expend-
iture of say $70,000, and an income of
only 140,000.

For the past six weeks Gov. garter
"has been diligently applying himself,
with the aid of the several heads of
departments, to the almost desperate
task of cutting down expenditures
nearly one-hal- f. .This task he has ac-

complished after a fashion, and prob-

ably as Judiciously as was possible. A
large number of salaried positions have
been struck out. There has been a
general reduction in the amount of sal-

aries, especially of the larger ones.
The appropriation to volunteer mil-

itary is abolished, dispensing with such
display. The band is dismissed, with
its music, which for over thirty years
lias delectated the public on all occa-

sions. The subsidy to the Queen's
Hospitar is withdrawn, threatening to
leave much suffering unrelieved. The
costly system of education i3 sorely
cut into. The board of health is large-

ly cut down. -- Road and street im-

provements are remorselessly con-

tracted, except as some of them are

of a majority of their fellow Hawaiians.
thusiastically about a leader who gains
their confidence, Soon' after assuming" I anJ housing are amply supplied. There

ihs nfflr-- of governor George R. Carter nlace I could trace its transmissionare a lew score oi wen persons ainunsm
made an active political tour of the them who have been permitted to live from person to person, and its often u MMlarge islands of Hawaii ana siaui. there as kokuas , or helpers, of feeble;I rapid spread in individual households.
There he diligently and very success- - Natives. ! Thesa kokuas often try to it was not until about ; 1S58 that the

becamefully got himself en rapport with the pasg as lepers in order to remain after I name of the strange maiaay
..it ,1 4ialf. loiHintr mn. , i i . i i a. i t . 1 . . r .V, irlatt rt nh voin!a Tlnative vuicia cijv t.it. tne ueain oi meir reiauveis tmu ciijvjt kuuwu unuugu iuc wn .v-.- --

He evidently exercised a large personal the eagy ufe. The villages are ver at-- to China, although before that time it ATvGlJESS N.G?

J.'k.

1

OS'!

. T

maenetism. and fully, got the con-- tractive with nice cottaeres and pretty
fidence of the people at large. Now they gardens. A liberal and judicious ex-a- re

enthusiastic in his support, answer penditure by the government for forty
1,. V. i a irsfr.- and art fPSdV tO 1 otr4.

ticed the peculiar tubercles on the faces
and ears of pupils i a a school which I
taught. .'

COMMUNICATED BY KISSING.

I am well satisfied that the chief
method of : communicating leprosy

do just 'what he tells them. I do not tem of management. The present very
know how else to account for it. I haveJcapaDie head of the settlement, "Jack"
myself lacked any full confidence In , McVeigh, reports great interest of late
Carter; not from any serious fault in ln athletic exercises. A race track is
him. but from his youth and hastiness. among natives is by kissing,' which .theyIHUVU HI VUgUCi i 11 UWlUtliJ va'- -'

fnrminp nvramida.' climbing on each i are fond of practicing. Hence the fre

Our $12,000.00 Guessing Contest is worth trying for. Many
Honolulu people have entered with a good prospect of win-

nings ':': "

If you don't know about the $12,000.00 guessing contest call
and get booklet free, explaining all about it.

infontlon of voune children. Theothers' shoulders
saliva of a leper abounds in the bacillusCARELESSNESS OF THE NATIVES.

It is now growing evident that there
is certainly something importantly yal- -
uable in the young man. In Washing-
ton he succeeded in gaining the warm
confidence of President Roosevelt, and
we may be glad that he seems not like

leprae more than any other secretion
Most of the lepers are native Hawai--

ians. Not five per cent belong to other
races, although Hawaiians form only

ly to discredit it.
one-four- th of the inhabitants of this

CASE OF THE LEPER COLONY.
Among- the heaviest of these public

group. This is doubtless due in part
to a less tendency in Europeans and

of the body. There have been notorious
cases where white Infants have thus
been infected by native nurstes. Appar-
ently the danger is small of being in-

fected by ordinary contact with a leper.
Else a majority of, our foreign popula-

tion would have fallen victims during
the period when lepers were .but slight-
ly segregated here. Leprosy is doubt-
less a much less readily communicated
disease than pulmonary tuberculosis.

is now enforced with much

Asiatics to contract the malady whichexpenses which it is impossible greatly
has for ages existed among those races

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COLIPAHY
Limited.

. 1051 FORT STREET.

to abridge is that of maintaining in due
comfort the leper colony on Molokai. so that thev are comparatively immune.

But it is much more the effect of theThe site of their settlement is on the
utter absence among Hawaiians of any
precaution against communicable dis-
eases. A Hawaiian always mingles strictness, and the few lepers not at

the settlement are carefully hidden
away. I have met none ior many yeai.

UOnATCD TALCUr.l , I

with infected persons of any sort with
absolute; carelessness. They seem in-

capable of grasping the Idea that con-
tact with a diseased person can impair
one's safety. I have personally wit-

nessed the strangest carelessness in the

provided for under a noerai wan n.
Altogether the whole public .system is
placed on short commons,

WARMED AGAINST LEGISLATURE.
Such is the governor's scheme, all

elaborated in full; schedule,, published
and submitted to the legislature. The
business community regarded it with
favor, as an unavoidable 'economic
necessity, but how would the legisla- -.

ture, largely composed of Hawaiian
natives, receive it? Their treatment of
such matters in previous sessions had
been largely, irrational and might be
described as "monkeying." What
ground was there for hoping now for

" reasonable and efficient dealing? The
young governor was earnestly warned
against trusting the business to the
legislature. There was another method
possible of managing it. It grew out
of a provision in the organic act en-

abling the executive In the absence of
appropriations to fall back on older ap-

propriations. It had resulted from the
legal invalidity of the county act, that

Island nearest to this one, and is fairly
in sight from the eastern end of the
electric road, not over fifty mile away.
It occupies a low . peninsula of about
eight square miles area, at the foot of
a nearly impassable precipice of 1,500

feet, which wholly isolates it from the
rest of the island. It Is a lovely fipot,
swept, by the bracing trade winds. A
copious; supply of water for gardens
and tiro culture is led by pipes from
a neighboring valley. Here ; dwell in
great comfort nearly 900 victims of lep-
rosy, the great majority of whom are

KAMEHAMJiiilA.
:

; )

IT WORKS LIKE MAGIC The re-

lief obtained from Chamberlain's Pain
Balm when applied to a burn or scald
is so nearly instantaneous that It seems
almost magical in its effect. An m
hirv of this kind heals without matura

Beautifies the Complexion
OELICHTPUL AFTER BATHIiiC.
A LUXURY AFTER SHAVING.

A Positive Relief for Prickly Heat. Chafing, Sanlmra
and Aching: Fret, nd all afflictions of t h Skin.

XLacemme&ded by eminent Physicians and Nbtmi as

matter of leprosy. I have seen at a
receiving station visiting friends pass-
ing pipes from mouth to mouth through
the palings between the well outside
and the hideously disfigured faces with-
in. I have seen in their homes lepers
and well persons eating with their
hands from the same dishes. I have
seen children in a remote country school
with arms entwined with a leprous

tlon when this remedy is applied and
unless the wound is very severe does

nearly or quite rree irom serious suaer-in- c.

The disease of leprosy is not at
not leave a scar. For sale by all Deal

i
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tended with pain, except in its later
ers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., Agentsstages, when the vital organs begin to
for Hawaii.

tae most, perfectly Hygienic
Toilet Powder for I nfants and Adults.

Ct Hnn' the erifcuiaT 1 It la entirely different from all
Otter toilet, infaot and eomDlexion Dowdisn. It eootelna M

be seriously invaded. . It Is anaesthetic.

tarea. rie or other Irritant bo eommon in ordinary faca pow.
dr. The ar aaerlta of MEN N EN'S Brt4l TalnaTrT.KT FWD8 and its rreat anceeat Ixmv aDaoaraswl
eoontleaf bnJtatlona, aur whpa are daareraa. To baOH nra of avttinf taa fennina. look tor Mcuu'i faoa aa taa

rVS BAUK J Z AlJl UtttVU91& COTOT OX uie DOS.

GERHARD MEN NEN CHECIICAL COr. Newark. N. J.f U.S.A.
Depot: MOB RON DRUG COMPANY.1 'H-- i

V
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Fresh Goods
BY EVERY STEAMER.

Fresh Salmon, Sea Bass, Halibut, Crabs, Roasters, Frozen Ox
ters, Cauluiflower, Celery, Rhubarb, Asparagus, Sunrise sButtt
Fruits and all kinds of fancy Groceries, etc

BEST selection;

- Telephone Blue 2511.

B E IN THE SWIM and have a home in

P AW A A

A V iiiiiiiitii mi

Don't be too late to own a home among 20 of the most artistic homes
in Honolulu.

Best and healthiest location. Electric cars on all sides. Always
pleased to talk shop.

W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL.
Call at office 1634 Young Street near Punahou. .V

BURYING THE HEROES OF THE PENSACOLA NAVAL TRAGEDY.
Bearing the remains of the sailor victims of the explosion on the Battleship "Missouri" to the National Cemetery at Per.sacola.

" '"T ' ' ' f f- -f 't'f f I'Ct'tM't't



Kouer-bearin- g, non-bindi- ng doors.
removable (to clean or replace brok
en glass) by simply unhooking. No

Ladies' New Summer Waists.
"

, Matchless display of Ladies' Lawn India Linon and White
Wash Silk Dress Waists now oh display and all are popularly
priced. 25 new styles Ladies' Waists to make selections.

COTTON IH

HAWAIJ
unsightly iron bands or protruding
shelves. Sections so nicely joined
together the appearance is that of

a solid case. The only Sectional EXTRA SPECIAL

of $90. Cotton has always paid him andhe is contented. He is a factor in oneof the nation's greatest industries. Didone ever think what it means to pick outone of the ten-milli- on bale crops of the
States? Fifteen billion poundsotraw cotton must be picked from the

1 y hanL That is an almost incal-
culable amount; yet that is what the crop
means and what the manual labor is thatgets it out a lock at a time. The limitsot the cotton crop are to a great extentfixed by the ability to get it out andready. for the market not only to get itready m time, but to get as much of itout as possible during good weather,
before the cold and wet of winter injure
the staple and interfere with the workof picking it out. In Hawaii there areno inimical elements of nature to inter-
fere with planting, cultivating and pick-
ing every month in the year. Paradise

Book-ca- se entitled to use the trade
1 "lr-s- i K I tiV? The Tomark of the Grand Rapids Furni

MATCHLESS VALUE.
Ladies' White Linon Waists

tucked back, tucked sleeves and
cuffs, embroidered front, the
latest Summer Waist. On special
sale $3.00.

Ladies' White Waists worth
$2.50 for $1.75.

Fine Lawn Waists with 5 rows
of tucking-- , 2 rows lace insertion
and embroidered front, full in
front and sleeves; $1.75.

ture Association, which means the
Plant Suitable
Climate and

Soil.
best. i

We are agents lor the GUNN

PATENT SECTIONAL BOOK LADIES' WHITE WASH SILK
WAISTS

Styles up to the minute. On sale
at popular prices. We invite

High Novelties in Ladies'CASE, and shall be pleased to show

and explain the workings of the j Dress Waists only ONE of each
01 ine racitic.

OFFICIALS OF THE

People will want cotton just as long
as they will want cane sugar, and per-

haps longer. A few months ago, when
the price of cotton was soaring upwards
and the wise ones in America and Eu

size.perfect system.
COMPANY, LTD.FURNITURECOYNE

HONOLULU.
rope said there- - was no danger of a re

FIOVVER CABHIVALversal for two years many sugar planterWREN TO .'PITCH of the southern states began to consider

BULLETIN OF NEW ARRIVALS.
We are now showing- - great varieties of choicest Lace Allovcrs,

for waist covering yokes and sleeves; new lines of Laces. Ladies'
Wash Neckwear over 50 styles to select from.

JUST OPENED.
Large stock of Summer Wash Fabrics. This week on sale a

new line Wash Fabric Silk Effect at 20c yard.

the feasibility of turning a part of theirFOR THE MAILES Captain George McK. Williamson willcane fields into cotton fields. They were
be Grand Marshal at the Flower Carencouraged by the cotton buyers o'f New

The Maile (Marines) baseball team nival to held next Saturday afternoon
from 2 to 6 on the St. Clement's church

Orleans, Galveston and Mobile, who
agreed to furnish them with gins, andmay be further strengthened by the ad grounds. He will be assisted by C. R.by the cotton-see- d mill men, who offereddition of Cusick, of the new artillery

1 r"zlT. c F. Clemons, H. McK. Harto take their seed at hierh figures. If Pacific Import Co., Ltd.battalion at Camp McKinley. Cusick isI
a crack shortstop nlayer. One of the the slump had not come when it didTODAY rison and E. B. Clarke. John Guild,

assisted by E. Heard Cocke and B. H.
Clarke and J. Clarke, will have charge

PROGRESS BLOCK FORT STREETmarines aboard the New York, who thousands of acres of land in Louisiana
and other states would now be covered
with cotton plants where cane latelyformerly played in the Marine team

when it was stationed at Manila, may grew. What the commercial ettect would
have been to the planters it is difficultplay this week with the Mailes. Wrenn,FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1904 to estimate. If the planters of Hawaiithe Maile pitcher, has been practicing could suddenly change their sugar inAt 10 a, m., at . my salesroom, 180

of the entries of contestants in the sev-
eral classes. Allan Dunn has consented
to take charge of the voting contest for
the selection of the "Queen of the Car-
nival."

All persons taking part In the car-
nival contests should go into the

terests into fields of growing cotton withthis week, and will undoubtedly give
some surprise pitching in the game gins and other necessary machinery, to-

gether with facilities for shipping their

Merchant street,

Household Furniture against the Elks on Saturday. cotton to Japan, they might be better off.
lhis conjecture niay sound like treason

Consisting of Refrigerator, Elegant in a land that sugar has so bountifully grounds by the Makiki street gate. The
general public will go in by the Wilder
avenue gate. There are no fees charg

enriched and if it be treason it comesBrass Bedstead, Bureaus, Washstands,
Tables, Wire Mattresses, Sideboard, of the change of mood that the existing
Tine Center Table, Chairs, New Domes low sugar values have engendered. ed to enter any of the contests, but allCotton is one of the abandoned industic Sewing Machines, Oak Bedsteads,
Hugs, Grape Crusher or Cider Press, contestants must present regular adtries of Hawaii. In 1836 it was planted

at Hana, Maui, and in parts of Hawaii.Ttibbons, Dry Goods, Chiffonier, Oil mittance tickets at the gate. There
are no formalities to be observed inIn 1037 Governor Kuakim erectedStoves, etc., etc., etc.

stone cotton factory at Kailua and some making entries for the various classes.very durable fabrics were produced by
All that is necessary is to be at theWILL E. FISRER,

AUCTIONEER.
the simple, machinery of that period. Dur
ing the civil war, forty years ago, when grounds at 2 o'clock ready to enter the

class chosen.the seaports of the southern states were
blockaded and cotton was made a very The grounds have been so arrangedAt Auction costly staple, the Hawaiian growers ex
ported hundreds of bales to Boston. lins that there Is a thousand feet of drive-

way within the gates on which to diswere located near the present postofnee
in Honolulu. The Sea Island, Georgia play the ground procession; the judges
and Peruvian varieties were cultivated
then. It was not long after this, how stand has been so placed as to give

a splendid view of the procession asever, when sugar asserted almost com
TODAY! TODAY

FRIDAY!
At 10 a. m. at my salesroom, 180 Mer

chant street, ' ' ' '

25 SACKS RICE; in lots to suit.

it advances.plete sway over the planting interests
of the Islands and fluids of cotton be Considerable rivalry has already decame only a memory.

veloped as to who shall be "QueenA gentleman residing m this city pro
of the. Carnival.? The selection will becured some Sea Island cotton seeds at the

coast about five years ago and has beenWILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER. experimenting with cotton in his gardenis compounded with the greatest of

from among those taking part In the
carnival contests, and will be by bal-

lot. Every person present may, take
ever since. His land is at a low eleva
tion, not far from the center of town,AT AUCTION and the soil in which the plants grow

care and contains nothing injurious.
It Is a safe and reliable remedy for
stomach complaints and has a record

part in . the selection of the Queen,
is rich. In four months after the seeds voting as often as they want to at ten

cents a vote.sprout cotton may be picked from the centsof fifty years of cure to its credit. ay Advertiser,plant. First comes the white blossom,Many prominent physicians prescribe The Queen selected will receive thewhich bears the appearance of a half--At 10 a. m., at my salesrooms, Alakea and recommend it as a cure for dys grown hibiscus. This gradually turns handsome oxidized chatelain watch andand Merchant streets, pepsia, indigestion, flatulency, belch to a purple hue and then the fluffy little th,ing, nervousness an-- 2 insomnia. Try byesiverenonm hsm kvi fvi white ball of cotton takes the place of
pin given by M. R. Counter. The one
receiving the next highest number of
votes will receive the beautiful brideIt. The genuine- - must have our Pri-

vate Die Stamp over the neck of the the flower. He has not discovered any
serious blight. Occasionally he finds doll dressed by Mrs. E. M. Boyd. Thisbottle. .

Her.doll with her seven attendant dolls will
be on exhibtion in Wiehman's window

ladybugs on the leaves, and these he be-

lieves are combating what inconspicuous
blight may exist. His five years experi car

"With fine large cage.

WILL E. FISHE&
AUCTIONEER.

Rooks at Auction
HOSTETTER'S this forenoon. These seven attendant

dolls were dressed by Mrs. Rittenhouse,
STOMACH - BITTERS Mrs. Dr. High Mrs. Allan Dunn, Miss

Burns and Mrs. J. C. Cohen.

ence gives some weight to his views of
cotton growing. He is of the opinion
that half a ton of cotton per annum can
be grown on an acre anywhere on the
lowlands of the Islands, unless the loca-
tion is subjected to extraordinary strong
winds. "It will grow at an elevation of

The judges are the Princess Kawa- -
nanakoa, Mrs. Samuel Parker, Mrs. n..

D. Tenney, Mrs. F. M. Hatch, Admiral'''SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1904.
'At 10 a. m., at salesroom, ISO Mer-

chant Street,
t -

Terry, Rev. William Morris Kincaid
and T. Clive Davies. The Princess

will present the prizes asA partial list: Eggleston's History of
"United States, Bible Quotations, set of they are awarded, and will open the

carnival by throwing the first con
fetti.

3.000 feet, if necessary," said he, "and
there are vast tracts of land covered with
lantana and other useless shrubbery all
over the Islands that could be turned
into cotton fields. It could be made the

; ideal occupation for "the small farmer.
j The gin is a simple matter of $400 or

S?oo and a ready market for the seeds
can l-- secured! at home. Absorbing con-
siderable nitrogen from the atmosphere
they make, when ground, capital food for
dairy and beet stock, as every stockman
will tell you. They are put to many

Ignorance of the Bible.
Ignorance of the Bible seems to'be

if one may venture , the bull the thief

Oueen Victoria's Life, 8 vols. Roose-
velt's, 8 vols. Shakespeare, 7 vols. Haw-
thorne, 12 vols. Eliot, 1 voL Webster's
Great Speeches, -- 8 vols. Duraas's Cele-

brated Crimes, 9 vols. History of Paris,
16 vols. Prescott, 15 vols. Americanized
Encyclopaedia, Encyclopaedia "of Law
Forms and , many others, and many

. books of Fiction by standard authors.
Wernicke Book Cases, Elegant Cher-

ry Round Card Table, Fine Large Rug.
Also, Fountain Pens, M. K. Mucilege,
doz. Dictionary Stands, etc., etc.

attainment of the modern college
student. Bishop Potter has wept over
the conditions at Yale, President Harper
is suffering from chronic melancholy beother uses. Yet while there might be a

very rosy prospect observed in one direc-
tion we are confronted by the shipping
problem. Steamers calling here on their
way to Yokohama, are always loaded and
have no room for bales of cotton. San

cause his favorite book is so little re-

garded in Chicago; and President Hyde
finds that even the piously bred sons
of Maine do not enter Bowddin with

' SALMON, HALIBUT, ROCK-CO- D,

SMELT, SOLE, SHAD.
- All fresh on Sierra.

Also Crystal Springs Butter
At the vegetable stand are:

Cauliflower, Artichokes, Rhubarb, Cabbage, Green Peas,
Asparagus, Oranges, Apples and all California fruits
and vegetables in season.

A

Metropolitan fleat Co., Ltd.
Telephone Main 45. -

WILL A Perfect Combination.E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

any too much biblical lore. The lastFrancisco would not be a profitable mar- -
ket : neither would Svdnev. JapaneseWhen we show you papers we can

college to be heard from is Johns Hop-
kins, where, if anywhere, life and learn-
ing are taken seriourly. President Rem--

( - i.,, -, . :

AT AUCTION jnve you an idea ot now tney win iook ;y r
rooms. No chances are taken, cent? U. S. gold per pound for a medium

ii" your
r f th quality, and there would be our market. sen read to a class of eighty an edi-

torial which alluded to the Ethiopian
iu: o cocnnil am not a steamboat man and cannot

surmise what could be practically, effected
will be made by the firm that supplies
us and we have tne best ot their proMONDAY, MAY 16, 1904,

At 12 o'clock notfn, at my salesroom. duct.

changing his skin ann to the shadow
moving backward on the dial. Of the
eighty young gentlemen but one could
Identify the allusions, and he is a can-

didate for the min?Ftry. The rest of the
class are doubtle sustained by St.
Paul's comfortable exhortation , to the
Corinthians: "If any man be ignorant,
let him be ignorant." Nw York Post.

Stanley Stephenson
The King St Painter.

4: People desiring the very best Sectional Bookcase must buy a "Macey."

Any sectional bookcase without the "Macey" non-bindin- g,

door will, in time, prove a disappointment

iUCrVliallL SlXCCb, A st

Waikiki Inn
WITH ALL ITS APPURTENANCES.

The Inn is open for Inspection Tues-ia- y

and Thursday. Further particulars
t office of j

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

Htt Htictlofi
MONDAY, MAY --16, 1904,

At 12 o'clock noon, at my salesroom.
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, Block 47, and Lots

1L 13, 14. Block 31,

Kaimuki Tract
Under foreclosure. :

WILL E. FISHER,
Auctioneer.

SECTIONAL- - MI' When the door is raised to a horizontal position it auto-- f1 BOOK-CASE- S
(htihtid)

Received the Gold Medat h.
matically recedes into the case. No care is required in open-

ing or closing the door it cannot be made to stick or bindhighest award a both the Pan--

nncan and Charleston Expo- -

in the way of speedy transportation, it
the. cotton industry should attain even a
quarter of the present proportions of the
sugar business doubtless ways and means
would be provided for facilitating the
txport to Japan or any other country.
At nrst there would not be much diff-
iculty in securing sailing vessels for the
traffic. The. Fiji cotton merchants ship
to Japan via Sydney. They produce a
superior quality of cotton in a hotter
country than ours, you must know. Our
temperature is something between that
of Mississippi and Fiji and I am con-
fident there is nothing the matter with
our climate."

It would require an expenditure of
$10,000 to start and equip an ordinary
plantation. A cleaner, gin, press, cer-

tain other machinery, miscellaneous tools
and warehouses would be needed. A
water supply would have to be secured
and irrigating ditches constructed. Cot-

ton will thrive with far less water than
sugar, but it would suffer during the
summer months without irrigation. The
farmer with a few acres of cotton would
be better off in a certain respect than
the . small cane cultivator, though the
latter is disappearing from the land. He
would be independent of the mill,- - and
if the buyer refused to. pay his price he
could warehouse his product till the
market reached the right figure. The
cane grower must dispose of his cane
when it is ripe or let if spoil. One ad- -j

vantage of raising this staple m
a Hawaii

is that it will grow all the year round.
The matured cotton and the blossoms
appear on the same plant at the same
time and the plant will continue to yield
for several years. i

The individual planter in the cotton
belt of America eenerally variegates his
resources. Besides cotton he will have

sitiona The?. are better madepfr j tthaa Mjr ether sectional

in anv climate.

We guarantee more than satisfaction. It must be seen to be

and once seen, people are not satisfied with any other door

device. The device is covered by patents owned and controlled by
WHS HiIf us exclusively and no other manufacturer can offer a Sectional Bookcase

with an absolutely "non-bindin- g, door.To Let.
SELLING
AGENTS,

Made in four' grades Mahogany, Imitation Mahogany,

Quartered Oak and Plain Oak.

JUST RECEIVED a line of the new LEADED GLASS

BOOKCASES in mahogany.
HONOLULU.

Cottage at Waikiki; 6 rooms; rent. $33.00

Cottage on Anapuni near Wilder.. 20.00

Cottage on Pilkol, makai of King.. 20.00

Cottage on Piikoi, mauka "of King. 30.00

Cottage on Young St.. between
Piikoi and King. 20-- 0

House (McCully Home-
stead), 10 rooms; large
grounds, stable, etc.... .00

Cottage on lane off Liliha St lo-O-

WILL E. FISHER.
Real Estate Agent and Auctioneer.

a vr T--- - Ra aertioax. witn crawer.
A WCw r CtLUIC n-n- h. tr-- d xt mill extra coat

The Lewin-Mey- er Co.
Epicurean and Palace Goois

WATERHOUSE & WALKER
932 Fort Street

corn, hogs and sorghum and sometimes. m www w a w wwwww - -

susrar. it ne nas no itkic v1- -" "
acres in cotton he wfll realize from theni . .Jllthis 'seion $U0-o-r probably a net profit r.
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The Pacific Hardware Co.,nix TACuia
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B?US1CAL DEMAND AND SUPPLY.

In the Twentieth Century, . so far
great voices are scarce, and are much
In demand by the leading managers of.

the world. They are usually found in

obscure places and by accident. In j

Italy, in Germany, in Sweden and Nor- - ;

way, 'in Great Britain, or in the United
States, some humble person, to whom
vocal music Is a recreation, occasional-

ly attracts the attention of a noted
manager or singer and, in a few years,
a hew star is added to the musical Arm- - ..

ament. Discoveries of this sort, how

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Sizes
and

Prices

Jill Stuffed Up
That's the condition of many suffer-
ers from catarrh, especially in the
morninsr. Great difficulty is ex-
perienced in clearing the. head and
ihroat. x

No wonder catarrh causes head-
ache, impairs the -- taste, smell ;uid
hearing, pollutes the breath,- - de-
ranges the stomach and ail'ects the
appetite.'

TOjCure catarrh, treatment must
be constitutional- - alterative and
tonic.

. I was afflicted with catarrh. I tooS
medicines of different kinds, giving each
a fair trial ; but gradually grew worse until
I could hardly hear, taste-o-r smelt. I then
concluded to try Rood's Sarsaparilla, and
after taking five bottles I was cured and

Best of material and workmanship- - i Made in every style sncl

size known to modern stove construction. '

Repairs always on hand. - i j

ever, are scarce in mese uaj-- i. i , .; .... t
terial activity, while the demand is a- -j

Tripjets g0 years old celebrated their
intermittent. ; .:v'.;;J.:;v'; ; ' birthday a few? ays ago in Hillsdale,

It would be impossible to enumerate parish of Upham, near Montcton, N. B.
lived in the same placeThe three havethe musical celebrities of the last ce-n-

' all their 'lives,' . They .are Richard,
tury, most of whom were revealed bj jameg and Ceborah De Bow, the chil- -
appareht chance. ; Jenny Lind, after- - '

$ren 0f ymiam De Bow. A number of
wards Madame Goldsc-hmidt- , 'was sim- - ! relatives and friends waited upon the
ply incomparable. In her song of the triplets and presented to. them a purse

? of money. The triplets are all In good
nightingale, it seemed as if the bird appea to have a good
of the evening, was soaring above her j chance of reaching the century mark.
head, as she stood on the stage, and j ... -.

realizing the pure fancy of Shelley, bVTh ribbon sale - Continues.- -

iSoldi Omi
PRICES RANGE FROM $9.00 UPWARD. '

F-ot--
fc carted forohmnt Strooto

. When it comes to buying kerosene lamps or electric light
fixtures the question is about a stand off.

When it comes to choosing the best light the balance is
decidedly in favor of electricity.

For further information call at '

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC Co., Ltd.
Office King near Alakea. Phone Main 390.

THE CELEBRATED

Every

Stove

lu6rnteed

Easy "IT

Haye Yon De-

cided on tbe

Light

Question ?

Tea cloths.
Call and see them. No trouble

f.

Opposite Advertiser Office.

.Waverley .Blk Bethel St.

Offer Investors?

ttxtt ' o TrCc?T t nirn

01
80 x 30 feet. ,

rates. 175.00 per month.

J. F. Morgan, President: C. J. Campbell. Vice-Preside-nt: J. 11. Ms-Le- an,

Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N, E. Gedgre, Auditor; Tf. K,'
- w- - -Hoogrs, Manager.'

SS-dstsice-QC- fe CO;, TJt&Lm
. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam. BlacIismitSi's Cos!
Also Black and White Sand. Special Attention Given to

Draying and Express Work. Telephone Main 295.

experimenting with cotton, If he

doesn't become the SaWaran cotton
King he may next organize an Argen-- .
tine beef trust. All things ace possible

to Leieh Hunt. -
'-

;

'
m ;.

t The New Yorker who. has bought two
armored cruisers of Chile is the one
who bought the old Esmeralda of her
tenears ago and transferred the ves-

sel,, under the Ecuadorian flag, to
Japan. The chances are that the re-

cent purchases will come . travelling
thls.Vay in the ext five or six weeks,
boirMi to the Vatme destination. ..."

Among
The

NewvSilks
IS the beautiful Burlingham

Shantung Pongee which prom-

ises to take the place of the

soft, fine pongee of last year.

It is coarse and heavy and more

like the silk that men use for

suits in China. ,

Colors Navy Blue and Royal.

$2.50 a yard.

From New York comes the

soft Luisine silk. It is very

fashionable this season and

wears exceedingly well. Pat-

terns are in small checks. .

$1.00 and $1.25 a yard.

New
Neck Fixings

For Summer
About the most popular are

the Bulgarian (some say Rus-

sian) cross stitch patterns for

collars and cuffs.

Patterns are only 25c. and

35c. each.

The ribbon sale continues.

Fort Street- -

Orpheum Theatre
J. C. COHEN, Manager.

STARTING FRIDAY, MAY 13

MR. HARRY JAES
PRESENTS

lie lEiiii wesiy Sfc
Now Touring the World with the

Following Cast:
Kolb & Dill, Barney Bernard, Win-fiel- d

Blake, Maud Amber, Charlotte Vi-do- t,

Lillie Southerland. Richard Goodal
and a BEVY OF BEAUTIFUL SHOW.
GIRLS m :

WEBBER & FIELD'S
LATEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL

BURLESQUES.
ONLY 10 Ptftt ORMANCES

May Fiddle-Dee-De- e.

ay x4 Fiddle-Dee-D- ee

May 16 Hoity Toity.
May 17 Hoity Toity.
May 19 Whirl I Gig and Big

Little Princess. ,

May 21 Whirl I Gig and
Little Princess.

May 23 Fiddle-Dee-De- e.

May 24-r-H- city Toity.
May 26 Whirl I Gig and Big

Little Princess.
May 28 Fiddle-Dee-De- e. ;

Prices:- - $1.00, 75c.,' 50c and 25c.

Luaii, Fair ; ;

and Fancy Bell
. at

PROGRESS HALL,
Under the auspices of the Naniola

CLUB. .

Tuesday, May 17 and Wednesday
May 18.

In aid of the Homeless and Needy.
Luau at noon. Fair at 2 p. m. and Ball

at 8 p. m.

'CCTOcrcial Aflycrtlscr

C?&I-T2-I G. SMITH, EDITOR

FRIDAY MAT 13

THE PROGRESS OF THE WAR.

Dalny, which the Russians have now
destroyed, was to have been the crack
town of Russia, in the Far East. The
original purpose was to mak? it the
commercial entrepot of Manchuria, the
Ice-fr- ee port which could not he found
on the Siberian panhandle. According-

ly some 60,000,000 roubles were spent
In laying out a new town, in building
wharves and.drydocks and providing
railway terminals. Now, in pursuance
of the Kuropatkin policy of "masterly
retreat," Dalny has - been given over
to dynamite. -

The Japanese deny that railway
communication with Port Aithur has
bsen restored, , but they hardly needed

'to-do so as the Russian claim of hav-- n

g got through a .year's supplies for

the garrison on one . train, threw
enough suspicion, on the mairi story to
kill It. It may be assumed that' a
Japanese army as near the railroad as
Pltz-ze-w- o and Port Adams is near-enoug-

to make it improbable that the
Russians would expose any valuable
trains to its attack. .

The army, of the Yalu is advancing
to Haicheng, a place on the railroad
northeast of Newchwang and not far
from Liaoyang. The second army, the.
one which landed at Pitz-ze-w- o, is
probably represented by an advance
division or two which is now awaiting,
behind intrenchments and under the
guns of the fleet, the arrival of

Unless the . Russians
perform a miracle the situation should

resolve itself in the next few days into
a siege of Port Arthur on the one

hand and an advance against Liaoyang
on the other. It is at Liaoyang where

. Kuropatkin has promised to - deliver
battle.

' So far everything favors the Japa-
nese. The Russians have- - shown no

.boldness or fertility on. land and their
fleet is locked up. Korea is Japanese
and Togo commands the. sea ap-

proaches. From the beginning the
Japanese campaign has run as. well as
did Napoleon's invasion of Italy and
It promises, at this outlook, to' hay's

.
as

fair a result. .

-
''

, A . DYING CAUSE

The Governor found no interest on
N

'Kauai in. the elaborate scheme, under
the name of County government, to in-

crease the taxes of the people for .he

sake of supporting new bodies of office-

holders. Sentiment for County govern-

ment is now chiefly- - confined to Hilo

and even there it is mitigated by the
rigors of hard times.' Here in Honolulu
the Advertiser has had a standing and
as yet unanswered challenge to produce
ten representative taxpayers, not con-

nected with politics, who are in favor
of County government. The ten are
not to be found.

There has been, in fact, a great revo-

lution of. sentiment since the original
County Act was passed, a revolution
due to three facts:

O) The unsatisfactory workings of
the act during the short time it was
before the people. . r . ;

(2) The hard times, which have'Tnade
It difficult to, support one government
here, to say nothing of two. .

(3) The change of Territorial admin-

istration.
While It is admitted that the time

will eventually come to subdivide . the
Government, is is logically held that
such a change should be brought about
by growth in population as it was 4n
the early history of the United' States,
and not by the mere growth of greed
among the office-holdi- ng class. When
there are people enough' settled in Ha-

waii to .require a Variety of govern-

ments, the variety will naturally come.

But while the responsible population
barely exceeds ten or' twelve thousand,
the vast majority being nomadic, one
government, economically administer
ed, Is enough. Even that is having a
hard, time' trying to make both ends
meet.

f--

The general desire to have the Presi-

dent see George Davis and gauge the
kind of men who are trying to break
down the- - reputable judges of the Su-

preme Court of Hawaii, has been grati-

fied. Senator Foster piloted the freak
attorney to the White House and there
he broke loosel Evidently the break-

age was violent as Davis expressed his
"sorrow''' for it afterwards. It . is a
pity that the rest of the antl-Frea- r,

anti-Perr- y hui can't be induced to show
themselves at Washington, for that
would clinch the reappointment of the
two judges "beyond a doubt. Still if
Davis is left there he Tx'll do a great
deal.

-
'

There is no doubt; that cotton ouId
grow abundantly in Hawaii. It al- -:

ready does so in' gardens and before
sugar came it was raised for export.
The Paradise, of the Pacific

correct in saying that Japan
would afford a market for; all the cot-

ton that .Hawaii could produce.

rass.-L.ine-

cave not bad any. return of the disease
?ince." Ecgeine Forbes, Lebanon, Kan.

Hood s Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh -- it soothes and
strengthens the mucous membrane
and builds up the whole system

KODAKS

The Latest
Dates

Seeds Dry Plates
end
Photographic
Materials
of evc-- y description.

- DEVELOPING and PBINTISG

' A Specialty. V '

Good Work Quaranteed

Hollister Drug Go.

FORT STREET.

Glass
Superiority

Our glasses have firmly estab-

lished themselves as the stand-

ard in glasses. They possess in-

dividuality, comfort giving prop-

erties, and their neatness of ap-

pearance is a daily comment.

It costs no more

to have them, than

those less satisfac-y-:- '.

tory.

H. F. Wichman & Co., Ld,
Optical Department.

; Fort Street. ' '

Learn to
Save Money

We offer :

Guaranteed
Investments
For those of

Small means.

For particulars call at the office

of...

AttyiUiil MMiiitttg ti(U tt&

; Associaticn, yfv;
Judd Building.

H. E. POCOCK, General Agent.;
R. CAMPBELL. Cashier.

STORES O

OFFICES

in aitterent colors, tune assortment just received.

warbling and trilling' those transcenaent
i.ntia that wpr the vrv ecstacy of

sentiment. . GrisI, in her. operatic cna.r- -

aeter, notably as Norma, raised the
human soul to the level of sublimity.
Albonl, Vestris and a host of Others
thrilled vast axidiences with exquisite
modulation and expressiveness. Madame
Anna Bishop sang ballads In such a

comnaniment of
Bochsa's harp, that tne memory or ner
vocalization never can die. Her render-
ing of "Angels Ever Bright and Fair,'
or or "John Anderson &iy jo, or ot
Home Sweet Home" would have pene

trated the epidermis of a Washoe mil
Iionaire. Kate Hayes was only less
effective. The tenor, Mario, Grisi s sec
ond husband, was a prodigy of range
and richness and. kept his voice almost
to the end of his prolonged life. Henry
Russell, . Who sang almost entirely in
concerts and composed many popular
ballads, possessed such . subdued in
tensity of expression that he .produced
an effect, upon an audience that "was
some times pamrui. ; xne . Dasso pro
fundo, Lablache, had a voice like the
roll of an organ, that was above all
instrumental or choral accompaniments,
and was so powerful and so deep that
it was said he could break a piece of
plate glass by the mere exhalation of
his breath. It may not be generally
known that Thomas Moore was a fine
singer and used in private to sing his
own songs with great effect. .

These are scattering reminiscences of
a past age. There Were many others:
Adelaide Phillips, Etelka Gerster, Ade-lin- a

Patti and a few of their contem
poraries were fine contraltos and sopra
nos in their day, although it is doubtful
whether they equalled their predeces-
sors of the nineteenth century. Still,
f it be admitted that there was a. de

cline In vocal talent or. genius in the
last years of that century, the subse
quent depreciation is more distinct.
Now the earth is being rummaged for
new singers, wno can realize the in
spiration of Shelley's verse:
"I pant for the music that is divine, .

My heart in its thirst is a dying flower.
Pour forth the sounds Like enchanted

wine: ,

"

LoosenNthe notes in a silver shower."
It would be to the interest of mana

gers, searching for new material, to de-

vote some attention to : the Hawaiian
Islands. Melody, which is akin to har
mony, is the birthright or the Hawai
ian people. Some of the native music
is filled with the delicate minor tones
of transmitted sensibilities. There are
native singers, Who if they had the
benefit of training in the best Euro-
pean schools, would be heard with rap-
ture .upon air the continents. There is
at least one basso here, who should be
prepared for j the proper use of his re-

markable gift. Such a tenor as John
S. Ellis, such a baritone as William S.
Ellis, with a brief access to the techni-
cal schools of vocal music, would soon
reach the hearts of the masses and shed
the arrows of the critics. It is doubtful
whether there is any. spot on' the globe
that could be so profitably used as a
recruiting ground for singers as the
Hawaiian Islands. The examples men-

tioned are within the male sex, but
there are wompn. both native and
haoa-haole-s. who reouire onlv extrie-- i
tion from their surroundings anil the :

gift of opportunity to charm the Jovers
of music in the most advanced center1?
of the divine art.:

v:- ; ;

A Japanese publication says that a
criminal, under ; sentence of death at
Tokio, was lately called before the;
court to receive the short notice, given
in such cases, of his execution. The
judge, after fixing the hour of death,
said that the relatives of the con-
demned man had put into ' his hands
the sum of two yen which the prisoner
might spend for choice food. This the
man refused to do. He said he wanted
his last act to be one of patriotism
so he contributed the two yen to the
war fund.

"

Leigh Hunt, who is well-remember- ed

in Hawaii, is one of those soldiers
of fortune who "makes the world his
oyster." One hears of him now on the
Sound, making and logins? a fortune, in
the newspaper business; then in Ko-
rea, developing gold mines; and for
the present in the. Soudan, where he Is

table covers, doilies in' all sizes.
to show croods. ..

King Street

SNRED PHILP & BRO.

Practical, reliable and up-to-da- te

Harnessmakers and saddlers.

What Have You to

SEND PARTICULARS TO ;

r THEO. F. LANSING,
Insurance und Commioolon.

15 Kaahumanu Street. ' v .p. q. Box 351.
.'" "u"..' ; ,,naUHm " "" "" Attmm Jirl

THE BANK OF HAWAII, LTD.
Capital fSOO.OOO. Iteserve and Undivided Profits; $386,838.63.

Agkkts for: First. Bank of Hilo. Ltd. The First Kationar'Bank of WailukB. The LUot
Branch. r

Correspondrkts: Wells, Faga Co's Banks, San FrBneisco, New Vork, Portland. Or.,'B
Lake City; Tbe Nat. Bank of Commerce. New York ; Glyn MilU rurrle & Co.. London, Hosgkonf
and Shanghai Banking Co.. throughout the Orient, etc., etc., etc.

. Transact a General Banking Bu&ine6,';Both Commercial and Savlnea.

i

I

1

t'
if

Issue Moneu Orders Guaranteed by the Bankers Money Order Association?
ARE WORTH PAR EVERYWHERE, AND REDEEMABLE IN NEW

YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, NEW ORLEANS, BOSTON, CHICAGO, DIN--"

TTPP nAT.T.45 fiVinA HfTT'-V- rr riT'nv tiitrivi' nimi mmrt mrrra
irnrEv nnnffpq apt? a pnvinpvT

i
4

FOR SLIPS TO FILL OUT IN OFFICES OR AT IIQME.

x 30 feet. Absolutely dry cellar
Freight elevator Free water

Second Floor. All modern conveniences. Rental includes janito
service, electric lights and water rates. $20.00 per month up.

THE VON HAMM-TOTJN- G CO., LTD.
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Lt anj man who is weak, broken down, old

and decrepit in physical weakness, full of
pains and aches, gloomy, despondent and
cheerless any man who wants to be stronger
and younger than be feels let him come and

, .1 'f Ll.l II T i Tl' "

' y t
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tell me how he feels, and
if I pay that I can cure him
I will forfeit 1.0X if I fail.

I don't want money that
I don't earn: I don't need
It, and am not after Jt
But I am after the dollars
that are now'-'goingr- wrong
in the quest of health.
Look at all these poor
wrecks of humanity that
are spending all they earn
on drugs dope that K
paralysing their vital or-
gans that haye spent all

' they have earned for year
without gaining a pound of
strength for the hundred
of dollars wasted.

That is the money that I
am after, because for every
dollar I take I can give
thousand per cent interest.
I have cured so many cases
right here that I can prove
my claims to you, but if
that proof is not enough
I'll give you the ramea .f
men right near you where

:'"' '',,5- - v . ' .i,:V;' 1'. -V-- '-JVt

4.

t

you are. Is that fair?
Most of the belts that I am selling now are to men who have bensent here by their friends whom I hjtve cured. I think that is the

best evidence thajr my business !s a success from the standpoint of
cures, as well as on the dollar fide-- ,

Just lately I have received letters of praise from the"e men:
James P. Daniels. (09 DeV.sadero street, San Francisco. He was

cured of a back trouble of 12 years' standing.
J- - M. Gaskill, 220 Chestnut a ve.. Santa Cruz. CaL, who says I curdhim of Indigestion, Constipation, Nervousness and Lumbago fromy which he had suffered 15 years. ,

I Wherever you are, I think I can give you the name of a man in
q your town that I have cured. Just send me your address and let m

try. This is my twenty-fourt- li year In the business of pumping new
Tim into wornout humanity and I've got cures in nearly every town

g ton the map. ...

Write to me, I've got a nice book on men that Til send sealed,
J free. If you Inclose this ad.

f DIR. 21. G. MXAUGHLIN, 906 Market St San Francisco.h"' r: v . ,
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Historical

OR A CENTURY OF

I1A17A11AM EVOLUTlOn,

ii THE "HOBSON JOBSON" PROCESSION AT THE ALBERT DOCKS.

For this curious annual ceremonial, the peninsular and Oriental Company give 'the Lascars and other Oriental seamen
, v'chnllr Tlis 'men 'are PTotesnuelv dressed, and carry a flimsy temple made of cardboard and paper. In front of .the

This valuable record of the most important events in
the History of Honolulu for the past hundred years was
compiled and published at great expense in 1899.

Its historical and descriptive articles axe, by the very
best recognized -- authorities on Island matters "and .are
handed from absolutely impartial standpoints.

It is finely illustrated and contains portraits and bio-
graphical sketches of the principal business and profes-
sional men of the Islands.

.

This is a publication that no student of Hawaiian His-
tory can afford to be without. A limited number of copies
still for sale by The Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.

temple three tapers are borne, and when these have burnt out, the temple, which is believed to contain the devil, is conveyed

on a tug to midstream, and is there solemnly sunk. This act is held to be expiatory of sin. London illustrated News.

THE ELECTORAL VOTES OF 1904- -
sort, the Democrats will have no chance of winning any other of
the New England states than Connecticut and Rhode Island, and
they must get the additional votes required from some one or from
a combination of these Western and Pacific coast states:
California. . . . ....... 10 Nebraska . . c8

Nevada ... . . . . . . .... . . 3 'Colorado. . . . . . . . . . . . ,. ... .... 5
Idaho. . . . . . . . ...... i ... ... . . North Dakota

The electoral votes of the forty-fiv- e states of the Union, under

the apportionment act of 1900, aggregate 476. A majority of these
necessary to elect a president is 239 votes.

The electoral vote of Southern states which may surely be

counted for the Democratic candidate for president number 151.
The states of Delaware and Maryland, having together eleven
electoral votes, may also be given to the Democrats with reason

Substantial Cloth BindingIllinois. . . . .... . .'. . .' 27 j South Dakota
Indiana. . ; . . . , , . . . . . . i5 ;Ohio .... . . .

Iowa. . ...... . . ......... .':. ... 13 j Oregon . . . ; .

Kansas. .... . . . ... . . . . . . .10 .Utah . . . ... .

Michigan. . . ..... .... 14 J Washington .

- - 6.... 4
. ... 23

4.... 3
.... 4
. . . .12

3

50 cents per Copy
: : : 30 CENTS EXTRA.POSTAGE

Minnesota. . .......... . . . . . . . . 11 'Wisconsin ; .

Montana. . 1 . .. . . ; . ..... ..... 3 Wyoming . . .

It needs only a glance at these indubitable facts of our political
federation to forecast a presidential campaign for 1904 which will
be one of 'the fiercest in our history. The Democrats to win will
not only have to make a hard fight to resume political control of
New York, New Jersey, Connecticut and West Virginia,, but must
push the War successfully in the West also. New York Sun.

BELT OF CALM AT PACIFIC END OF CANAL.

e

Six

able confidence, making a total of 162 Democratic votes.
To get a majority of the electoral votes, seventy-seve- n more

will be required by the Democrats,
States which may be set down as doubtful are Connecticut,

New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island, West Virginia, with an ag-

gregate of sixty-nin- e electoral votes. If New York, with its thirty-nin- e

votes, is carried by the Democracy, it is possible that Con-

necticut, with seven votes, will go in the same way, and that NeAv

Jersey also will return to its old Democratic allegiance. Nor can
either Rhode Island or West Virginia be safely counted for the
Republicans.

Even if the Democrats secure the electoral votes of all the five
states we have classed as doubtful, they will still need eight votes
to get the required majority of the whole number, 239.

It is plain, therefore, that the Democrats cannot elect a presi-
dent without securing-- , in addition, either in New England or the
,West, eight electoral votes at least.

Unless there comes a political revolution of .the most extensive

FROM THE LITERARY BRANCH OF

The KILOHANA ART LEAGUE

At the eastern extremity of the canal the difficulties which a
sailing vessel may expect to encounter will arise from a super-
abundance of wind rather than a lack of it. At the western extrem- -
ity, on the other hand, these conditions will be completely reversed. I

Upon emerging from the canal into the Pacific Ocean a vessel
(

will enter an extensive belt of calms and light airs, which render .

A neat and interesting souvenir of Hawaii, neatly gotten
up and handsomely bound.

The stories are ALL HAWAIIAN, having a distinct Island
Savor and apart from its value as a souvenir the book is an
interesting one.

WALT HAM WATCHES

navigation by sail more tedious than in any other frequented portion
of the sea, ; The width of this region varies at some points wide,
at others narrow. In that portion of the North. Pacific included be-

tween the American coast and the meridian of 120 degrees west it
reaches a maximum, extending in latitude from a point one or two
degrees north of the equator to Cape Sa.n Lucas, the southern ex-

tremity ofXower California. In both approaching and leaving Pan-

ama, irrespective of the port from which or toward which bound,
a sailing vessel must of necessity navigate a greater or less 'width of
the belt of calms, and in estimating for a given voyage the, saving
of time effected by the use of the canal the delay arising- - from this
cause must not be neglected. National G'jographic Magazine.

"PIKE'S PEEK" AND "PEEK'S PIKE."
First Lieutenant Rudolph E. Sniper, of the Fourteenth cavalry,

is believed to be the youngest commissioned officer in the
United States army. He was born December 5, 1882. The
tallest officer is Lieutenant Ernest D, Peek, first lieuten

FOR SALE BY

lavaiian Cazetto Co.The
PRICE 35 CENTS. POSTAGE 10 CENTS EXTRA.

Emerson, the Eminent Philosopher,
in an Essay on Eloquence said, in
speaking of a man whom he described
as a Godsend to his town, "He is put
together like a Waltham Watch." ,

H!OO0OOOKKOOC0

ant, corps of engineers, a native ot Wisconsin. Lieutenant
Peek stands 6 feet 4 1- -2 inches and was a star graduate at West
Point, where the other boys used to call him "Pike's Peek." . He
has given especial attention to road construction and soon after

MANUFACTURED AND GUARANTEED BY

American Waltham Company
WALTHAM, MASS., U. S. A. his graduation supervised the building of a military road which is

now known as "Peek's Pike." World's News Daily.
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SAVE ffiORZ THAU
HALF Oil

ACTOR

PARROT

VFIRSTMUSIC .FESTIVAL

! OF HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

A Grand Assembly bf Local Singers Hundreds

of Voices at Opera House on the

27th of May.

test and Carnival at the Boys' Field
on Liliha street Saturday afternoon,
May 28. '' In this contest : six , hundred
voices of the grammar school children
will be heard under the leadership of
Mrs. Tucker and the . plan has the
hearty support of the Board of Public
instruction. These have been selected
out of an attendance of over 2000 pupils

from Kaahumanu, Royal, Kaiulani and
Pahukaina schools. For the contest Mr.
E. A, P. Newcomb is making a beau
tiful vellum trophy with an illumined
border and there is great enthusiasm
among the schools as to who will carry
off the prize. . Besides singing there will

also be gymnastic events and the
judges of the entire contest will be Mrs.
Annis Montague-Turne- r, Miss Margaret
Hopper, Miss Caroline D. Castle, Prof.
W. D. Alexander, A. B. Ingalls. E. A.

P. Newcomb, Rev. J. Usborne and Capt
TT nererer. The "proceeds from both
events wm be used for the erection of
aH. immense sounding board and pavil- -

Ion for concerts of like nature in the

IS BEET SUGAR A FAILURE
IN THE UNITED STATES?

future wnich will accommodate over
six hundred singers. " '

--
'

UilA. DEFINES A CAUSE.

....
European Skin Specialist Saye Dan-ru- if

is Caused by Parasites.
Upon that theory, proved beyond a

doubt, a cure for dandruff was sought
after. Scientists, chemists, druggists
and physicians all "took a hand" and
the successful issue is the present
product known as "Newbro's Kerpi- -
cide." :.;v," y'.-- -

This remedy actually kills the para-

sites that infest the hair bulb, does
its work m6st effectively and contains
not an atom of substance injurious to
anythiflg else than the germ alone.
Herpicide. causes the hair to grow as
nature intended it should, soft and
abundant. .

Sold by leading druggists." Send 10c.

in stamps for sample to The Herpicide
Co., Detroit, Mich. Hollister Drug
Co., Special Agents.

m m

FIRE HYDRANJS

P0R WAILUKU
. '...".'

The Honolulu .Iron Works Co., Ltd.,
has received the contract' for. supplying

24 Mathews fire, hydrants, with fittings
and connections, for the town of Wai-luk- u,

Maui, the price being $1271.20.
Wailuku thus stands fair to obtain,

without much longer waiting, the neces-

sary complement of hydrants to its
means, of protection from fire. Besides

.the constantly increasing value of pri-

vate buildings in Mauis chief 4own,
there will soon be valuable public struc-

tures there which it is in the: interest of
the whole Territory to ha protected.

Pn.Wc the farmer
t4.r4. Ur-- Vmn with

the beet sugar industry may be
cane sugar in certain areas in the

Big Travesty Stars Lose

Their Feathered
Mascot.

Patsy, the most accomplished parrot
in the world,, is missing, and there is
a reward out for his recovery, a sub-

stantial one if alive and recompense
even for his dead body. , Anyone con-

fronted with a green and yellow parrot
with a red top' knot, possessing unusual
accornplisfiments along gymnastic and
vocal lines, will not only reap a
monetary harvest for bringing him
back to the American Travesty Stars
Company but will earn the everlasting
gratitude of Harry James and the rest
of the brilliant company whose
achievements are only overshadowed
by Patsy. "

Patsy is no ordinary parrot. His
sayings are not mere echoes, they are
apropos and he is always ready with
repartee that discomfits even his
master on occasions. ; He is a gymnast
also of the first order and if he was
only, big enough to make a showing
could command abig salary j&s a
vaudeville artist. Then , he has an
other talent never known to be possess
ed by ,ajiother..,ibird. He chews gum,
literally take.s the tasteful mastic, and
rolls it under his, tongue until he has
a wad of plastic material that
last him all day unless he is disturbed.
TVien sn ava tho EtorV:..hp rarpfullv
deposits his bum on is perch and talks-bac-

at his interrupter. He has yet
another charm, he Is the maseotte of
the American Travesty Stars and if
he is lost in Hawaii the Weberfieldians
will feel that they have made but a
poor beginning of their triumphal Aus
tralasian tour. ;

Patsy's troubles began on Wedsssday
morning when the Sierra docked. A
member of the company' started to
carry Patsy down the gang plank In
his cagewhen a customs officer, intent
on his duty, stopped the movement.
"You can't bring that bird ashore
here," said the guard. "Why not?"
asked the Thespian. "What's the mat- -'

ter?" said Patsy.
"That may be one of those blooming

mutton birds," said the customs man,
"and we don't want any more of them
Brigham birds around here."

"Mutton bird be blowed," replied the
actor." "This is a member of the Amer-
ican Travesty Stars. He's the whole
show. Kolb gets all his inspirations
from this bird. You can't stop. Patsy.
No bird no show."

"What does he do In the show?",
asked the official, who had tickets for
tonight and didn't want to miss any-
thing." .'

"Acts as call boy, prompter and
chaperon to the chorus ladies," an-

swered the actor man. "He's one of
the company; you can't stop him.".
And Patsy came ashore. :

But some one; attracted by the
talents-o-f Patsy who is, it is said, the
original model of the talking parrot
in the San Francisco Sunday colored
supplements, has annexed the cage and
Patsy, and there is mourning in the
company. They are afraid his present
owner, will not know' how to treat him
and may even refuse him gum. The
reward will be a liberal one, however,
as all the company are willing to chip
in

5

a dollar apiece if Patsy comes to
their ranks again. -

' .

-
,. ,

The Story of the War.
A. K. Ozawa has supplied the Adver- -

tn rr.t tv o ovfollort M3trrv of the
Russo-Japane- se war brought up nearly
to date, in a pamphlet of loO pages.

I Other pamphlets with the restof the
story will, follow. These handy tvolumes
are issued in Tokio and are well print-
ed and illustrated. They will be sold
by the Hawaiian News Co., and those
who buy will have a record of the war
in hand which may be bound later. into
thick volumes.

Beers

Easy
Payments
Don't buy a Diamond fiine,
cturf rw nth.r article until
you have teen the wot- -

mondm We are selling
them at a fraction of the
price of Trust Diamonds,

V"- ij; Payments. Order oneTaar on approval for Inspection
--jf you like it ami want to keep it, you can. make

si mrall payment, then send the balance to us at
the rate of two dollars monthly. Illustrated Cata-

logue answers every question send for a copy
totlay. Only the finest solid gold mountings used
aid written guarantee given with every sale. We
are a responsible Incorporated company with a
capital of $100,0X1.00 and take all the risk of
submitting our goods on trial. . We have put Dia-

monds within the reach of any person who can
pay a doHar or two monthly. Delivery guaranteed
within one week. Please write for Catalogue; It's
worth its weight in gold to anyone interested in
Diamonds. .

DOYLSTON DiAMQHD GO,
B11 Boylaion Building,

CHICAGO, ILL.
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There's a vacation all the year

'round for the kodaker and good

healthy recreation out of doors. Ho-

nolulu is steadily and rapidly --changing

and your kodak book of . views

will increase in interest as the years

roll- - on. Get your kodak ready and

come out doers.

H030UILU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.

FORT ST.. AGENTS.

i j

H jp is u lav mm aa

1 A CLUETT COLLAR
QUARTER EACH. QUARTER SIZES

I
CLUETT, PEABCDV & CO.

TAKERS-O- F CLUETT AND MONARCH SMIRT

vi
ii mur

1 O-- jEv JSi
Has Many Attractions.

Although looked upon a few
yoirs ago as a luxury, nothing so
adorns the home at so slight a
cost as plate glass zvindotvs, built
in China closets, etc. We' have
glass for every use as the follow-
ing kinds will show.
Figured rolled glass white and

colors.
Ground glass for artists use-Gla- ss

for windows.
Circular glass cut to order f

Skylight glass with wire.
Skylight glass with asbestos wire.

- Florentine glass, white and wine
- - colors.
Plain colors, in red, blue, yellow

ana orange.

LEWERS
& COOKE,

LI MITE D
177 South King Street.

IrWWWh'BalllrB "

DRIVING AND SADDLE HORSES
of the best to be had at the

CLUB STABLES
Rigs with or without drivers.

Fort above HoteL Phone Main 109.
C. II-- BELLINA, Manager.

Subscribe Now

.We employ experienced men to clean

BANKING DEPARTMENTS
Transact business in all depxtaseus2

banking.
Collections carefully attended ti 7
Exchange bought and sold. ;

Pntntnerrful Mill Trn.vplpr TJttri El
Credit issued on the Bank of CsJifasN
nia and N. ii. Rothschild & S3JV

'London.
Correspondents: The Bank of Oa23

fornia. Commercial Banking Co. t
Sydney, . Ltd.. London.

Drafts and cable transfers on C&laa
and Japan through the Hongkong o
Shanghai Banking Corporauon u
Chartered Bank of India, Australia aa
China. ' ''' ; .

Interest allowed on term deposita at
the following rates per annum, via:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent,
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 3H per cent. ;

Twelve months, at 4 per cent.
TRUST DEPARTMENT.

Act as Trustees under mortgagei.
Manage estates, real and person1
Collect rents and civiaenas.
Valuable papers, wills, teonds, ..

received for safe keeping.
ACCOUNTANT DEPT.

Auditors for corporations and
vate firms. -

Books examined and reported a
Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or - insoltwa

estates. - 'i

Office, 924 Bethel street.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT, r

Denoslts received and interest allow- -.

ed at 4 per cent per annum, In
oordance with rules and regulation
copies of which may be obtained .

application. :
v a :

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Airents for FIRE. MARINE, LIFHIr

imrncNT nnfl EMPLOYES LIA--
BILITT INSURANCE COMPANIES

Insurance Office, 824 Bethel Stret. .

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO.

OP AMERICA
. Write for Rates and Particulars.

HAWAIIAN TRU ST CO., Ltd.
Managers for

Territory of Hawaii.

Fort St. TeL Main 181

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Wm. G. Irwin... President and Manager
Claus Spreckels..., First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Glffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr..Treasurer and Sec
George W. Ross Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Company

Of San Francisco, Cal
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Insurants
Company of Edinburgh.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg Genem.1 I- -

surance Company.
Associated Assurance Company of

Munich & Berlin.
Alliance Marine & General Assuraae

Co., Ltd., of London. v
Roval Insurance Company of IJver- -

pool, Alliance Assurance Company oi
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! Two years ago, duringf the heat of the Cuban reciprocity cam-

paign, the American beet sugar industry was set before us, by those
interested in it, as radiant with promise of an abundant supply for
all our home requirements, and as certain to become an important
item of export. The recent annual report of the Beet Sugar Trust,
otherwise the "American Beet Sugar Company, seems to indicate that
there was a large amount of artificial rainbow about the statements
made and the assurances given. Instead of the predicted increase
of the industry, there has been a very marked decline in output.

This cannot be attributed to the influence of reciprocity with
Cuba. The proprietors of the American industry, after making one
of the most vigorous fights on record in Washington, at last with-

drew their opposition to reciprocity with Cuba, and admitted that
the small reduction conceded by the treaty would not prove in any
way detrimental to their interests. For the cause of the present con-

dition of the industry, therefore, it is necessary o look in other di-

rections.. ,

I It has been demonstrated
f

beyond any question that sugar beets,
rich in saccharine qualities, can be grown over a very considerable
area of the United States, and that, the acreage yield is quite up to
that of other countries in which the industry has proved a financial
success. 'The mechanical conversion of the beet juices into sugar
is no more difficult than it is elsewhere, and is little if any more ex-

pensive. Theoretically, there is no reason why the United States
should not produce beet sugar in very large quantity. ,

Two features appear as important factors in the comparative
failure of the industry thus far. One is that the American farmer
does not take kindly to the 'sort of work required for beet culture.
While beets for the sugar mills make a fairly profitable crop, most
of pur farmers are not sufficiently hard up to be willing to do that
kind of work for what money there is in it. Hence the sugar mills,
dependent upon .farm supply, are hot provided with a stock of raw
material which is up to, their working capacity. ; This is the second
fact: In order to.be profitable, the mills must receive a supply of
beets approximating their operating capacity. Thus far, few have

A "Congress of Song" on an elaborate

scale has been arranged by the com-

bined musical talent of Honolulu to

take place at the Hawaiian Opera

House May 27, and plans have been

completed in which all the schools of

the higher branches will participate.

The event will be the greatest musical

assembly ever held in this city and will

be under the auspices of Oahu Collegt.

It will be styled "First Music Festival"

and will include choruses of male, fe-

male and mixed voices and a combined

ensemble of over three hundred singers

under the directorship of Prof. Gerard

Barton, with separate choruses under

their individual leaders.

The "Congress of Song" is an out

growth of the ancient Eisteddfod, or

national music festival of' Wales, which

was instituted, as far back as the

twelfth century for, the purpose of fos--

tering and maintaining the music of

the people. The first account or wmcn

there is any record tells of Maelgwn

Gwynedd, Prince of Wales, and how h6

undertook to prove the superiority, of

vocal song, over instrumental music:

Maelgwn on this occasion offered a re--

ward to such bards and. minstrels as

should swim over the Conway. There

were several- - competitors, -- uui

their arrival on the opposite shore, the
harpers found themselves unable to
play owing to the injury their harps had
sustained from the water, while the
bards were In as good tune as ever,

thus giving them an easy victory.
The "Congress of Song" should be

heard to better advantage in Honolulu

perhaps than in any other part of the
world as, the people of Hawaii are not
only music loving, but also music pro
ducing and it is high time that some

thing of the kind should be brought out.
The recent operatic performances by lo

cal talent have amply demonstrated, the
wealth of latent musical talent among

the people, which, . although not ab
solutely neglected, has never been de
veloped to its hlghest possibilities. The
song festival will bring out the full
power in regular oratorio style, and in
time It will undoubtedly be one of Ha-

waii's greatest attractions, as it is the
intention of the promoters to make the
occasion an annual one and add to its
scope each year - by bringing special
artists from the States. ,

The "Congress of Song" carries out
the old educational Idea' of the Welsh

and will give a fresh impetus to the
music of the schools, where the founda
tion of a Nation's musical taste is al
ways laid; .To the average listener there
is nothing more inspiring than that of
trained voices singing in unison an I
these will be under the leadership of

Honolulu's finest musicians, making a
combination that will be truly mag-

nificent. '.

One of the problems that confronted
the leaders was how to get 300

on the Opera House stage at one

but this has been solved most satis-

factorily as will be seen the night of

the event. Not only will this immense

chorus be on the stage singing at one

time but they will present a 'most strik-

ing appearance wearing their college

and school colors and the whole audi-

torium will be decorated as it has never
been, before, class colors predominating.

Those who will . lead the separate

choruses are: Miss B"yington, Kameha-meh- a'

Girls' School; Mrs. Yarndley,

High School; Mrs. Tucker, Normal
School; Miss Cooledge, Kawaiahao;
Stanley Livingston, Kamehameha
Manual; Mr. Merrill, Mills Institute,
and Prof. Barton, Punahou. Prepara-

tions, for the big event are going on

rapidly at all the schools and the pro-

gram will be in part as follows:

Wedding March arr.. fcom Soderman
"By the Waters of Babylon". .....

............. Neidtinger
Kawaiahao Seminary.

"Spring Reel" Cursch-Buhr- n

Mills' Institute.
"Stars in Heaven".... ..Rheinberger
"Hallelujah" - Beethoven

Normal School.
"The Lost Chord" . . '. . ..... .. -- Sullivan
"Gypsy Rondo" Becker

High School. .

"Gloria from Twelfth Mass".... Mozart
"Bridal Chorus from Lohengrin"......

; Wagner
United Chorus (300 voices).

"Country Dances", . ............. Farmer
Oahu College.

Selections by Kamehameha Schools.

The usual Opera House prices will
pre vafl and tickets are now being sold.
Following the Music Festival at thft
Opera House will be a Children's Con- -

been1 able to obtain such a supply
nr. Jncfn, rlnmain nf nossibilities. The timei...u'.u: t

, . A.u rto piant nis neiu 01 ueets anu 10 tuiuvdic mu 6" r
tinrco .row'n onnorotnc xxrViiVi TiA pari ri He while doinc his work.
Until the labor is thus simplified,

StimeJable to compete with imported
West and far West, but the country at large must depend chiefly on
tne cane of the tropics. iew xork bun.

,. T .
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to be good; must be brewed only from the best .materials; must.be scien-tific- at

filtered, thoroughly aged, bottled at the brewery and sterilized after

bottling. It must always be shipped in the tUe, for beer shipped in bulk
and bottled at supply depots is sure to absorb impurities.

Famous uThe

jt niaranteed absolutely pure .

and free from all preservatives and chemicals
which are injurious to the health.vised in other brands of bottled beers,

They afe never sold in bulk-- are the only beers bottled exclusively at the
Made from the finest Bohemian hops, they are aged for months,

Sen fiUered and piped direct from the brewery vaults into bottles
of hermetically closed filling machines. This prevents the

DV means
beer from coming in contact with the outside air, and insures absolute

its natural effervescence and zest.freedom from bacteria. It also preserves

Six Points of A-B-- O Excellence
the purity of all our beers.

1 Purity. We abscJutely guarantee
9 rbvnr" This is the distinctive, individual characteristic of any beverage, pecuUar

to it alone, and isthe quaHty that has made A. B.C. Bohemian Beer famous.

3 Briffiancy, clearness and polish, proving perfect brewing and fermentation.

4 Clean Taste. No cnsagreeaoie lorcagu r.w. & ...- - ..
' "during brewing process. ,

i WwMwr OuaKty. The most trying test for bottled beer. A. B. C. Bohemian will
RWT'5 "keep and retain ail of its qualities tinder varying conditions.

and excellence of brewing materials.trtA tVeamy Foam, denoting body age

. W. C. PEACOCK 4 CO., Wholesale Dealers
HONOLULU, H. I.d n ft TeleDhone4

GliO BE CLOTHING COMPANY
Fine new line of gents' clothing and

furnishing goods.
- Hotel St.. near Bethel.
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favorably with those- - in Honolalu itself,
A' weil cared for ; school vegetable gar NOTICE OF INTENTIOX TO FOiUi- -.

CLOSE ,VND OF SALE.den,, where each of the pupils has his
own plot, and baseball .. and ' croquet,
groonds bear testimony to the fact that It ' '

.
' " i v . J ;

'
v '. , ' T-'- ' c" - -- I

Debility
Perhaps you eat enough, yet yoa

do not get much benefit from your
foodL Ton keep thin and weak; are
tired all the time, and your nerves
are in a bad way. Whr notstrencrthri

JOHN IX, HOLT. JR.
Notice ra hereby grven that ruruant

FORESTS

1
tire iianaiei teachers believe in sal

C V- - ' i - " t . ? - -- ' , ". - - r 1 tOt e power of sals contaiiid in thtaround development of raind and body.
"If all our school yards were as. well

provided for and taken care of as the
one at Hanalei it would add. much toyour digestion and get rid of your

debility? , -
the attractiveness of '.the 'Islands, an

t - -
i-

- . i s If i ' i

f : -i - . M - i I

could not but exert a good inslui-nc- e cn
the rising generation.Hosmer Gives the

certain mortgage dated the 1st diy of
July, 19, ntad by. Joan'.. IX- iitlt,
Juiiior, of iioE.oiuiu, Inland of Oahu.

; Territory of Hawaii, as Mort-ago- r, t
; August Dreier, of. Honolulu arcrevi-i- ,

1 as Mortgagee, and of record ia LiLri:, on pages SO, $1 and S2' 11uv..'u.blb
Registry of Conveyances.' the said
August Dreier intends to foreclose the

. said mortgage for condition broken.
I to-w- it: the iion-payru- ent by the ail
;f John D. Holt, Junior, of interest on the
i principal sum of Twelve Thousand ani
i Five Hundred EoIlars $12,5:i).K') secur

In this connection it may be in place
to say that although the general free
distribution of plants has beta disconResults of tinued', at the. Government ? arsery,
there may still be obtained, free, upon
application, plants and trees for use in
school yards' and on other government
grounds. -

ed oy the said mortgage when due and
of the taxes on the land and Improve- -"Persot aly, the trip to Kauai was a

. A --V Mi delightful! one to me. One might travel ' " ' " ' y ' ' t'
.. T T' f ftvery far before seeing anything to com-

pare with the beautiful scenery in thePlantation Men Work
; ments conveyed by the said mortgage
j when due.
j Notice is hereby likewise given that
t the said land and improvements con- -

SHIP SEWALL MAKING WAY FORvicinity of HanaleL while the warm
hearted hospitality of the people of Ka-

uai makes a visit to that island a treat Til p MflWrJO! i K ' ,vyed hy the mortgage will be sold
I I JL. tfiUn wiULln at public auction at the Auction Rooms

. ' j of James J .Morgan, Kaabumana

For More Forest
Reserves.

COMESJOR SUGAR

The ship Edward Sewall, one of the
long to be remembered.

. Hackfeld & Co. expect the bi steam-- " fZri"TX: "t""''- - '

r
: Tha ConemTjgli' Cargo.

Ead then words from Mrs. E. G. Monro,
of Cobarpr, Victoria. Mrs. Monro also sendsIter pholograph.

"I suffered greatly with Indigestion andeetrility for a krajj time. Sleep did not re-
fresh me. and I was in a Terr had ntntn. t'tn

nanosome deep sea vessels of the ship Mongolia to arrive some "time be--
Sewall --aeet. arrived last eveninar from ! fo nnin n,r rr r,.Reports from San Francisco by cableof my friends strongly recommecded Ayer' Wilcox and Isenberg Have Import San Francisco. The Sewall did not J more than 23 feet 6 inches she can comeSarsanarilia, and after a good deal of hesita-- yesterday state that reinsurance on the

boa i made up my mind to try it To hit

W ww . V Vt.WJnoon.
The property conveyed by the sailmortgage consists of;
First: . Ail that certain lot situate at

the south corner of Queen and Richards
streets, and described as

Beginning at a point cn the new soutk
side of Richards street, 10 1-- 10 feet

come in last night, but anchored outConerriaugh has been placed at fortygreat farpnse, I had cot taken one-ha- lf atfetUe before 1 felt great! v imnTored in ctgtt side. She will load sugar for Dela
inside and will be docked at the naval
wharf. It Is not known how deep in
the. water the Mongolia is.

ed RUny TreesSome Fine
Ircnwood Forests.w7. 1 onlT took three bottles, and I u ware Breakwater..'

per cent. 'The vessel has been posted as
overdue. The Conemaugh sailed from
Honolulu with 2.503 tons of sugar. The
sugarwhich is all insured, was allotted

now honestly say that X am entirely free
from all ol' my old troubles, and consider
myself perfectly eared. Ayer's Sarsapaiula
ii certain y a wonderful blood medicine."

The SewaU is a sister ship of the The New York and. the Bennington '
4 southwest, from the present south, cor- -William P. Frye, lately in port, andRalph S. Hosmer, Superintendent of both were built of steel at the famous
j ner of Queen and Richards streets, and
j running by true bearings: '

j S. 3S ir E,, 43 2-- 10 feet parallel to.
Forestry, who made the tour of Kauai

were shifted over to Naval wharf No.
2 yesterday, and the Adams was also
brought oyer to make way for the
liner.

f i.m as follows: Castle & Cooke, 13S5 tons;
brewer & Co. 1T0 tons; Hackf eld &.Co., Sewall yards at Bath, Me. The Ed-

ward Sewall, jiamed after a member
with Governor Carter, is enthusiiastic

ii 429 tons; Davies & Co., 203 tons; Sche-fe- r
& Co., 61 tons, and Alexander &

c--f the firm,: was built' in 1S99, and has
over the forestry possibilities of the
Garden Isle.arsaoan Ulssizxg Suoy Hectored.a length of 329 feet, breadth of 43 feetBaldwin, 242 tons. The vessel is now'The Island "of Kauai is In many and depth of 27.3, with a net tonnageout ICS days. She is said to have listed

ana iu reet distant from the present
south side of Queen street;

S, 62 42 W 1ST feet along L. C. A.
Namakeha;

N. 21 Kr W 17 4-- 10 feet along gov-
ernment lot rWa;kahalulu";

N. 54 33Vi' E.. ITS 7-- 10 feet along the
new south side of Richards street to the
initial point.

Containing an area of 5423 squire

ways ne of the most interesting of the
group. said Sir. Hosmer ' yesterday. badly at the time she sailed from Ho of 2916. Her capacity is So, tons dead

weight, and under fall sail she spreads
Zhere are many Imitation SirsapariHaa.

x, ' Ho sure you get "Ays-&-.'

fN 4 by Br. 1. C Ayer CUve lUsa, C S."JL

San Francisco.. CaL. May S. 1904.
NOTICE TO MARINERS PIEDRAis

BLANCAS CALIFORNIA.
(List of Lights, Buoys and Dayrnarks,

Pacific Coast, 1904, page 17.)
Notice is. hereby given that Piedras

nolulu..Because of its broken and mountainous 13.000 yards of canvas. - The ship has:.topography Kauai . is wonderfully at- - made many pood passages, on one ocHOLLTSTEK PRrn cr
casion covering SOS knots in a daytractlTe from a scenic ioint of view,

and being the home of many of th--
Blancas Whistling Buoy, painted red i fet an3 further described as. t fins lh
and lettered P, B." in white, three- - J same premises conveyed to the said
fourths of a mile S. W. bv W. U W. Jonn v. ttoiu -- unior, fty an Exchangewhile bound from Fort Townsend to

Honolulu, a trip that was accomplishowners of the larger sugar plantations
fromis a delightful island to visitl Piedras Blancas Light House, sea- - 1ee'3 of the Minister of the Interior,

t of California, which recently went dtted "?Lun th' A" D Ut'9:- and rord- -ed in twelve days. She carries a crew coas
Ori Kauai there, is an exceptionally ed in Uber 133, page 7, to the saidof thirty-fou- r, including twenty-tw- oAcj ii si fill in

TACOMA'S SEARCH FOR

lip
The Army and Navy Journal, has the

following concerning the mission of
the cruiser Tacoma, assisted by
Mr. Hague, in searching1 for a lost is-

land between Honolulu aad San Fran-
cisco: ''

men before the mast and four boys.good opportunity for forestry work. On
the higher mountains in the center of
the island the original forests are still

adrift, was replaced May 4th fn its old
position.

By order of the Light-Hou- ?e Board.
W. P. DAT,

Commander C. S N., .

Inspector 12th Light-Hous- e Dist.

Captain Quick is a typical down

intact, and although there has been en
East skipper, whose rise to the com-

mand of a big ship has been rapid.
Fourteen years ago. as a boy, he encroachment on those on the lower levels,

AT tered the employ of the Sewalls as a. AljTHOHITY.the plantation-owner- are awake to the
desirability of preserving them and set-

ting them aside as forest reserves. ,

Kapiolani Park foremast hand on a schooner, and had
never been to school because his par-- .

"Several private forest reserves al NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS.THE AQUARIUM WILL. "BE OPEN ready exist, notably the one above the
Lihue plantation. Where the I.enbergs

ents had died when he was young and
he had beea left to hustle for himself.
He hustled with such .good effect that
today he has command of one of the

Acting upon the suggestion of Mr.
J. D. Hague, the distinguished geolo-
gist, the Navy Department has under-
taken a surveying expedition, to de-

termine the. question of the existence
of an island in the North Pacific on
which the United States - sailing sloop
of war Levant 2d) is .. supposed by

have mainiained for a number of years
a forest fence - some eight miles In

The consumption of water has in-

creased to sueh extent during the past
few days, that the rules and regula-

tions with regard to use of water for
purposes of Irrigation, must be. rigidly
enforced. -

rs Wwk days from It) o'clock a, m. to
1-- p. m. and from 7 to 9:30 o'clock p. m.

Oa, Stmdays It will open at 1 p. a
' ADMISSION will be FREE on
Thursdays.:- - Oa other days a charge
wQl be made ef JO wnts to adults and
f eeats to children under fourteen years

w.-v'- -". .tr yui

length, shutting oft the cattle from the

Registry. -

Second: All that certain parcel of
land situate at Kalawabine. Honolulu
aforesaid, being a portion of the land
described In Royal Patent Number 17C6,
Land Commission Award Number 3273
to William Buckle, and descried as

Beginning at a point on the Ewa sids
of Fort street at the south corner of
the Fort Street School Premises; thenos
running

B.-42- 06' W &0 feet; thence
N. 52 W.. 123 8-- il .feet; thence
N. 41" IL, 31 feet; thence
21. 3' E.. 79 2-- 12 feet; thence
S,'4i IL, n feet; thence
S. 47 E.. 23 feet, to the place or be-

ginning, and further described as being
the same premises conveyed to the saii
John J. Holt, Junior, by Deed of Wil-
liam. McCandless, dated June 29th, A. IX
1SS9, and recorded in Liber JSS on page
65 in the said Registry.

AUGUST DREIER.
Mortgagee.

Terms: Cash, United States Gold
Coin; deeds at expense Gf purchaser.

For. further; particulars, apply to
Holmes & Stanley,' attorneys' for Mort-
gagee. ':" '"'

Dated April 21, l&M.
6773 Apr. 22, 23, May. 6, 13. 20, 21.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORE-
CLOSE AND OF SALE.

upper ' lands. : As a consequence the
trees are ccxrung back oil the partly

best ships in the world. His wife and
six-year-o- ld son. Randall R. t Quick,
always travel with him iiv the Edward
Sewall, which has accommodations su-

perior to those found on most passen-
ger steamships. v"

: '..'.;'

denuded slopes and before long a dense
stand of native trees and shrubs will

Holders of water privileges, or those
paying water rates are hereby notified
that the use of water for purposes ofbe the result. '

- , : , c

"This reserve-shoul- be Increased by irrigation is confined between the hours
of 6 and 8 a. m. and between the hours

; 6 MOKE

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS

Gus3t-Eaki- n ClGAB CJo.

WANT A NEW.
BOAT LANDING

the extension of the fence in either di-

rection. Propositions ) in regard to this
have already been submitted and it Is

of 4 and 6 p. m.
Any violation of the above notice.

r some to have been wrecked m lw)
while en route from Hawaii to Panama
The ast letter received from the. com-
manding officer of the vessel. Com-
mander William E. Hunt, TJ. S. N.,
stated that he proposed to follow a
coarse which would take him in a di-

rection where the island in question
is supposed to be located. It seems to
ha-- e appeared and disappeared, as it
has been reported at times, and" then
again could not be found. Mr.-Hague- ,

who has given much study to the sub-
ject. 13 confident of . its existencS and
he will accompany the C. S. S. Taooma,
which will go in search of it, "after
maklnga practice cruise from Tacoma
to Honolulu, and then to San Fran-
cisco, searching for the island on the
return trip. It is supposed to be a
volcanic peak, such as is found in the
Pacific and in the Mediterranean, ap-
pearing and disappearing at intervals.

practically only a question of the ar
rangment of details -- when the work

. DtKnOBVTOM. shall subject the consumer to ''Imme-
diate cut-o- ff from supply without furJL

win be done.' .' ther notice, ana the service .will not
"Elsewhere on Kauai- - there are other be turned again until all costs and exBUSINESSMEN AND, ; HOUSEWIVES propositions looking to the reservation penses connected therewith shall have

Men who are compelled to use the
boatlanding frequently complain that
it is too far out of the way, and that
It should be removed to a more central
and convenient place. The old Fort
street wharf is suggested as a site
where the boatlanding could be' estab-
lished with better results both to the

are saving time and trouble daily by been first paid. .

Honolulu, May 12, 1?04.

(Signed) J. II. KOWLAND,
'Sups. Honolulu Water Works.

Approved fcy: -

(Signed) C. S. HOLLO WAY,
Superintendent of Publie Works.

6791 '':'". ''

ordering help from us.
WANTED TODAY.

1 Carpenter,
2 Wasters, ,

i Cashier, :.''; "

I Cerk for general office work,
I Waitress and

public and the boat-boy- s. This would
be convenient to the street car andAdmiral Henry Erben. T,T- - S. N--. in sur

of the upper forest lands, from which
comes the water used in irrigating the
cane fields and Which is also potentially
valuable because of its power. Among
those looked into on this trip were' the
proposed reserves on the lands of Ha-nal-ei

and Kalihilsai in Halelea,, that
above the Kilauea sugar plantation In
Koolau, and the mountain slopes behind
the Kealia plantation of the Makee Su-- 'j

gar Co. ' '
; j

"Beside the natural forests on Kauai

also to the shipping in the harborveying for a cable route from San

Under or by virtue of the power of
sale contained In that certain inden-
ture of mortgage, dated the 2nd day of
February, 1SKH, made by M. A cm a. of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, as Mortgagor, to Abiijvll K.
Campbell, as Mortgagee, and recorded
in liber 220 on pages 9 to 11 Hawaiian
Registry of Conveyances; a,nd pursu-
ant to Chapter XXXIII of the Sessisu
Laws of 1S74 entitled "An Act to pro-
vide for the sale of , mortgaged prop-
erty without suit and Decree of Sale"
and the Act (Chapter IX of the Session
Laws of 1S&C--) amending same, the said

which is generally at the Waikiki end.Francisco to Honolulu found the water
When warships are out in the baytooo men and wmen to apply at our in this vicinity shoaling off within

thirty miles from some 3,000 .fathoms. launches and row boats are compelled
to fathoms, and then within three

ofr.ee for all kinds of jobs.
HONOLULU .;.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
95S Fort St.

or four miles more to 500 fathoms, and
200 fathorns. The Albatross sailed over
the point where the island is supposed

there is a considerable area of plante l j to be located, finding a great depth of
forest, esoecialfv on the Lihue nlanta- - I water, yet reports hav come to the

Abigail K. Campbell, now . rtfjigail IL
Campbell-Parke- r, hereby gives notice
that-s- e intends to foreclose the said

to come around to Brewer's wharf to
discharge their passengers. The point
between the Oceanic and the lumber
wharf, is also suggested as a suitable
place for the boatlanding. It Is point-
ed out that . if such a change were
made, so that boats would be- easily
accessible to the public, launch . and
boat parties in the harbor would be
much mere frequent. ,

''," "' "

Department that breakers and othertion. On the slopes of the old crater of

BOUNDARY COMMISSION- -
ER'S NOTICE. .

Proper application having been made
to roe by the Oahu Railway & Land
Co. for the settlement of the boundaries
of the III of Kohokma, Manana. Ewa.
Oahu, notice i3 hereby given to all own-
ers of adjoining lands and all persons
interested in said boundaries, that there
will be a hearing for the settlement of
the boundaries at ray ofSce, Campbell
block, Honolulu, on Saturday, May 14,
15-24- , at 10 a. m.

Indenture of mortgage for condition
BEAuTIFOL LILIES

AND FRESH SEEDS AT

BS. TAYLOR'S,
Kilohani. over COO acres have been
planted with forest trees iron-woo- d

broken, to wit: the non-payme- nt .of
the principal and interest of the pro-
missory note referred to in and securand' native koa being the two species

most used although there are a number ed by the said indenture of mortgage
when due.' THE KT.ORT5T of other sorts in the forest, including

monkey-ro- d. black wattle and silver

indications of an obstruction have been
seen in that vicinity, and an effort is
to be made to obtain something ac-

curate concerning what is now known
as a "doubtful danger.

The island sought for, if it exists.
Is probably on" a line east or E,-- N. E.
from Hawaii. The Levant, ea route
from Honolulu to Panamawould en-
deavor to make all the easting possible
to get over to the coast of America.
Possibly a northeast trade wind, well

Notice is hereby likewise given thatoak. This, plantation was started some the property conveyed by the saifltwenty years ago by a professional for
ester, brought out by the lsenoergs

EfclFPlug" Notes.
The Adams will sail some time Mon-

day. .''... '.

The Tacoma is expected from Seattle
tomorrow.

The Mikahala sailed ; yesterday for
Kauai, ports. .

The America Mara saded yesterday
from San Francisco for Honolulu. She

from Germany, and has been continued

M- - D. MONSARRAT,
Crnmiss5oner of Boundaries First Judi-ci- al

Circuit. .'"""
Honolulu, April 22, 1S04.
: , 6773 Apr, 22, 23, May 6, 13.

NOTICE Of SPECIAL MEETING.

and cared for up to the present time.
Many of the trees In the forest have

to the eastward, would have driven the .now reached a large enough size to be
of merchantable valus and all the fuel
for the plantation is now supplied from

ship somewhat to the northward, and
she may have been wrecked on a
shoal to the N. E. of Hawaii. Admiral
Erben met at Honolulu in IS73 men
who claimed to have seen such an is

the thinnings which are made' in the

mortgage will be sold at put Lie auc-
tion at the auction rooms of James F.
Morgan. Kaahurnanu street, Honolulu,
on Saturday, the 21st day of May-- , llrJi.
at. twelve o'clock noon. '

The prorrerty conveyed by the sad
mortgage consists of: .

All that lot piece or parcel of land
(part of the land mentioned and de-
scribed In L. C A. 12&-- 5 as Apana 1 aJid
part of land mentioned in L. C A. 207
to Kapaalua) situate on the Waikiki
side of Dowsett lane. Keoneula, Ho-
nolulu, aforesaid and thus bounded and
described:

Commencing at the north comer of
this lot on the southerly line of Dow- -

places where the trees stand too dense

is on her last trip. .
'

The Mongolia will bring two days'
later mails. She win probably not
sail before tomorrow morning.

The squadron does not expect to get
ly for thefr own good. The better trees
are allowed to remain while the poorer land. This was after the Admiral had

sounded over the spot in the Tuscarora

KIPAIIULU SUGAR CO.
Notice Is hereby given that a special

meeting of the stockholders of the Ki-pahu- lu

Sugar Company will be held at
the office of H. Hackf t-l-d & Co., Ltd.,
in Honolulu on Thursday, May 13th,
1S04, at S o'clock a. m.. for the purpose
of amending the By-Law- s.

F. KLAMP, '

t away before June 1st, and may remainshowing the existence of a volcanicspecimens are cut and utilized, at once
putting the forest in better shape and
bringing in a return on . the money in-

vested. The iron-woo- ds make a good
peak or peaks. longer if Admiral Glass desires.

The S. G.-Wild- er sailed at 19:30 yes
. The Levant was an IS-g- un sloop o.

war of 797 tons, 132.3 feet In length. terday morning for San Francisco. She
carried quite a number of passengers.growth and are .thrifty trees,, especially

at the lower elevations, for above 60 35.2 feet beam, drawing. 18 1--2 feet 01 720 Secretary. f sett lane at a point thereon 240.4 feet
The schooner David Evans and thewater. 1 She is described as a comfort-

able but not weatherly sea boat; very Aurora sailed yesterday afternoon, the
from the southerly line 6f King street
and running thence :

L S. 27s 5r": E. true 253 feet along

or 790 feet they do not grow so well as
nearer the sea.

"Besides the upland forest there have
ELECTION CF OFFICERS.stiff, steering badly, and very slow and

uncertain in stays. She was over sparr-
ed and the. conclusion at the time wasbeen a number of good sized areas of j

iron-woo- ds planted makai. These plan- - ;

tatfnnc oro rtrtniarilv made as Wind I

TEE KTNG TONG PAUOA CEME- - i

TERY j 2- - S. 7S" IS. W. true 198 feet along' .'L C. A. 2440 and L. C. A. 10S3 to lia--At meeting of the stockholders o!a to eEd of fence at top ofthe Tee King Ton g Pauoa Cemetery a tank.
held on April 30th the following offi- - j x N. 1SS 15' W. true 220.S ft along
eers were elected to serve for the en- - Ci A. sm to Kaw,bie &n4 L rr. A.

breaks to protect the sugar cane grow-
ing nea the sea. They are highly suc-

cessful examples of what can , be ac- -

former to Portland and the latter to
"

the Sound.
The revenue cutter Thetis is still be-

ing overhauled. She is having her
boilers cleaned at present. The Thetis
may go to HIIo next week.

The. statement that the Bennington
was short of coal during her cruise is
denied on board that vessel. Officers
say that she had two days' supply still
in her bunkers upon arrival in Hono- -

Plans and specifications for the new

REMOVE TH E CAUSE
And line effect will be a. renewed
growth of luxuriant hair-- PACHECO'S
DANDRUFF KILLER does it.

Sold by all Druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop. TeL Main 232..

SURE CORE FOR FRECKLES
AND TAN. -- -

A Tier and wonderful discovery rec-

ommended strongly by medical authori-
ties. Non-Irritati- ng cure.

MISS M. E. WINN,
Local 'Agent." Ha 9-- Dressing Parlors,

Richards street.

i 1 k- fnitxl'crart effnrT in .the
671 to Paakue to Dowsett lane.

that she had capsized In a gale. Her
officers at the time she disappeared
were: Commander, William E. Hunt;
lieutenants, W. C. B. S. Porter, E. C
Stout, Colville Terret and R T. Bowen:
passed assistant surgeon, J. S. Gilliam;
assistant surgeon. William Bradley:
purser, Andrew J. Watson: master,
James C. Mosely ; first lieutenant
marises. R. L. Browning, acting boat-
swain, . Harrisson Edmonston; acting
.gunner. Robert S. King; carpenter.
John Jarv-is- ;' sail-mak- er, Charles S--

suing year:
President..........,.... -- M. C. Amana
Vice-Preside- nt So Young
Secretary... H. A. Heen
Treasurer ..... .... Ki Chong

j : zttva

right direction.
"About a number of the homes of the

leading men of Kauai can le found
specimens of rare and valuable trees,
some of which may one day be of great
importance in this Territory.

"Especially a.eti ve in the, importation
of new and untried trees have been Sir.
Geo. N. Wilcox and the Rev. Hans Isen- -

immigration station were forwarded to
Washington on the Sonoma this week.
The plans were drawn by Mr. Trapha- -

Suit-Treasur- er.. .... . ..Tons Wo Chong
(.........Wong You.

Board of Directors ( II. A Heen.
(..........Dr. Akina,

... H. A-- HEEN,
."'.-.'.- Secretary.

Honolulu, April 33, IMi. ; 67S7

I gen. and must be approved by the su-- f
rjervising arehitect.

Frost. They were a fine set of oncers
and their loss, especially just at the
ime the Civa War was breaking- - out

was greatly dep!ored. Of the lieuten-
ants in the Naval Register of 1S5-0- . in
which the names of Porter, Stout, Ter-m-tt

snA Twf"l art-- found. . Henry Er--

berg. The experiments made by these
gentlemen wilL I believe, be of lasting
influence. ..

I : There is one other pint I should like
! to mention fcnat is thi interest which

Four watchmen In the lmmigration
service received their salaries yester-
day for the first time, since last Octo-

ber. Five-month- salaries had ac--

Expert Hane Tanlng.
Pianos tuned and repaired
promptly by an expert at .

BergStrom Mnnc Co--

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

4. KT. 57 SO" E. true 7L4 feet along
the southerly line of Dowsett lane t
the Initial point.

Containing an area of 48-1- 00 acre, and
being all the land set apart to the sail
M. Aona in deed f partition made
between the said M. Aona and A. K.
Aona. dated August 27, 1SS7, and of rec-
ord in Liber 172, page ZZ1, Hawaiian
Registry of Conveyances, together with
all buildings, improvements, rights,
privileges, easements, rents and ap-
purtenances to the same belonging or
appertaining or held and enioyed there-
with.

A. K. CA31PBELL-PA- R KE Ti,

By feer attorney In fact..
J. O. CARTER.'" ' Mortgagee..

Terms: Cash, United States Gold
Coin; deed? at expense of purchaser.

For further particulars, apply to
tlolmes & Stanley, attorneys for mort-
gagee. ''

Dated April 20, 1904. -

6773 Apr. 22, 29, May 6, 12, 2?, 23- -

! is taken by ; some of the teachers in w r- tt niiiic Jon H. Fpshur. i cumulated and had been held up by LAM TOL
for someStephen B. Luce and David B. Har--J the TreasuiT1 department

Tel Main 321--
wTT-irf- a-- admirals on ice r-- - reason t--r

tired" list. "'; .."''. '

--

cablegram has been received from(A colonies which would Indicate that

beautifying their school grounds, ls-pecia- lly

noteworthy is the work done
by Mr. L C Davis, principal of the Ha-

nalei school. Daring the last five years
Mr. Davis has set oat on his school
grounds a considerable variety of palms
and crotons. as well as surrounding the
place wjth a wind break of kamani
trees. The lawns are well kept and al-.v- or

io crronnds are as attrtive

GOO KIM
Cr. Hotel and Nuuana 'Sts.

All claims agiir.st Lam Tol for ac-
counts owing previous to January 20,
1300, must be presented immediately to
the undersigned. If not presented
within 39 days frcrc date, they win be
forever barred.

M S. GRTNPATJM CO LTD.,
"'.:' Assignee,

Honolulu, T. May 9. 1S04. 787

tlhe steamer Manuka ol Caaann- -
T. Maddock and B. Pikewere given

- ' ' ! Australian line, will be filled with
permission yesterday to leave town, u" Co.throu passeneers. ravies &
trial on the charge of vagrancy befcg e aEe!j to arrange for the laundry-postpon- ed

for a week In order to give j jng: cf 7,003 pieces of linen while theG oodsr
comparing them the necessary opportunity. ' I Marroa. Is in port.Fancy Goods. Grass LInem.

(is. AH goods sold at ft email pToflt. as any one could desire.
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ALL HE SURVEYS
$1000 forHome Pleasures

Have an added charm where all the
family enjoy the drinking of a grood

been J, C, AXTELL

MOTHERS
gliouldknow.' The troubles with
multitudes of girls is a want of
proper nourishment and enough
of it. Now-a-da- ys they call this
condition by the learned name of
Anemia. But words change no
facts. There are thousands of
girls of this kind anywhere be-

tween childhood and young lady
hood. Disease finds most of its
victims among them. Some of
them are passing through the
mysterious changes which lead
up to maturity and need especial ;

watchfulness and care. Alas,
how many break down at this
critical period; the story of such
losses is the saddest in the his-

tory of home. The proper treat-
ment might have saved most of
these household treasures, if the
mothers had only known of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
and given it to their daughters,
they would have grown to be
strong and healthy women. It
is palatable as honey and con-

tains all the nutritive and cura-
tive properties of Pure Cod Liv-
er Oil, extracted , by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup" of Hypo- -

and the Extracts ofShosphites Cherry, In build-
ing up ; pale, puny, emaciated
children, particularly those trou-
bled with Anemia, Scrofula, Eic-ket- s,

and Eone and Blood dis-

eases, nothing equals it ; its tonic
qualities are of the highest or-de- T.

A Medical Institution says :
"We have used your preparation
in treating children for coughs,
colds and inflammation ; its ap--l
plication has never failed us m
any case, even the most aggra-
vated bordering on pneumonia."
The more it is used the less will
be the ravages of disease from
infancy to old age. It is both a

ifood and a medicine, modern,
scientific, effective from the first
dose, and never deceives or dis-

appoints. "There is no doubt .

about it." Sold by all chemists
here and throughout the world.

Botelho, minor, flies an inventory valu
ing the ward's estate at $701.90. Theresa
d' Aguiar, guardian of. Guilherme Bo
telho, minor, values the ward's estate
at $701.85. More than half the amount
in each case came from a death benefit
on the membership of the minors
father in the Portuguese Mutual Bene-
fit Society. ..

DREDGING CASE APPEALED.
Judge De Bolt denied the motion of

II. Hackf eld , & Co., Ltd., for a new
trial of the Pearl, Harbor dredging
case. An exception was notea 10 me
Supreme Court.

a: v 'sOKOCXX&

Commission lercMnls

SUGAR FACTORS.

AOENT3 FOB J

The Ewa Plantation Co. j

The Walalua Agricultural Cv, EitAi 1

The Kohala Sugar Co. .

The Waimea Sugar Mill Oa.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Isii,
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. BlaJce Steam PcmSt
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Lilftft tarn

uranoe Co., of Boston. '

The Aetna Fire Insurance Od d
Hartford, Conn.

The AUianee Assuraace Co., at ISs-do-n.

' '.

LIMITED.

importers and Cooimissioa HerclinSs

SOLE AGENTS F03

iitle. Jack
'

1 ."

Smokier Tobacco. 5c. and
Packages.."- - -

BRITISH AMERICAN ASStmAlTr
COMPANT, of Toronto, Ontario ' W

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO- ,-
PWladelpht.

ifl & CO.

Limited

Merchant Toiloro
Walty Building, King St.

Phone Bine 2741
Opportte A.tverl)lr Office

. Amorlcan and Forel
Vcrstoad3

Panama fiats
From $9 and up.

Also fine line of plain-Stra- Hats
made at our factory.

K. Fukuroda's
TWO STORES,

v. No. 28-3-2 Hotel Street.

mm X I

iAnriduricerhent
cjuctions

K Splendid Opportunity

for Inyestmont I

There will be sold at public auction
at the salesrooms of Jas. F. Morgan,
847-8- 57 Kaahumanu street,

ON SATURDAY, MAY-14-, 1904,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

Lands, Leases and Machinery and
Live Stock; comprising the rice planta
tion of Theodore F. Lansing at Wal- -
ahole and Waikane, Koolau, Oahu.

There is a very large tract of land
owned in fee. simple and suitable for
rice culture and other agricultural uses.

Valuable lands under reasonable
leaseholds are included In the sale.

All Buildings, Rice Mill, Machinery,
Animals and Wagons, and all Interest
of said Theodore F. Lansing In grow
ing crop of Rice, goes with the above
freeholds and leaseholds.

There Is an increasing demand for
property in the Koolau District, and
this sale offers an opportunity to pro-

cure a very valuable lot: of land in fee
simple that will command ready sale
and assured profits when sold in sub-
divisions, for Agricultural, Grazing and
County Residence Sites.

; The lands are well watered.

Further particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

VALUABLE
PROPERTIES

Near Kapiolani
Pavk

AT AUCTION
ON SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1904,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu
street, I will .sell at public auction:

14 FINE LOTS SITUATED ON KA-PAH'U- LU

ROAD, corner of Hobron
street, and lying between the Park and
Beretania street.

The lots are mostly of a uniform size,
50x100 each, each having a frontage of
50 feet on a main road.

These lots will be sold on easy pay-
ments Of one-ha- lf cash and balance on
time.

Upset price per lot, $200.

Adjoining lots have been .sold at the
rate of $400 each.

Map and further particulars at my
office, 847 Kaahumanu street.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

A VALUABLE RESIDEFICE

On Kinau Street
At Auctions

ON SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1904,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu
street, I will sell at Public Auction, a
valuable residence on Kinau Htreet, be-

tween Alapai and Kapiolani streets.
Property adjoins the large Boardman
lot and has a frontage of 66 2-- 3 feet on
Kinau street and a depth of 160 feet.
The grounds are nicely improved and
planted with valuable trees. The house
contains large Parlor, Dining-room- , 3

Bedrooms, Kitchen, Bath, etc
There is a commodious carriage house

and stable on the place. Part of the
purchase price can remain on mortgage
at a moderate rate of Interest.
- For further particulars apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Charles Gay's overlordshlp of the Is-

land of Lanai is now complete. Fred-

erick H. Hayselden, administrator with

the will annexed and trustee under the
will of Walter Murray Gibson, deceased,

by a deed just recorded conveys to Mr;

Gay all of the right, title and interest
which the grantor may have, either in

the above-mention- ed capacity or in any

other way, in or to all of the remain-
ing unsold and undisposed of chattels,
property and effects of the Maunalei
plantation's quarters on the Island of
I.anai, covering more specifically every-
thing included within the two-thir- ds in-

terest conveyed to him in the capacity
mentioned by bill of sale of Charles Gay
dated April 30, 1903, but excepting and
reserving from the material so sold a
quarter of a mile of fluming and flume
material to be removed by him (Hay-
selden) within three months after the
date of the deed,- - which is April" 18,

1904. ;

The consideration named is $2000. It
is said that, possibly barring some little
kuleanas, the ownership of Lanai is
made complete to Mr. Gay by the trans-act'o- n

here described. The bill of sale
mentioned in the deed released and quit-claime- d

to Mr. . Hayselden a two-thir- ds

interest in the ahupuaa of Palawai there-
tofore owned by the Maunalei Sugar
Co., excepting the telegraph station
buildings provided that they should be
removed within twelve months.

: , - -,
;

What Chinese ETames Han.
A few definitions of Chinese geo-

graphical prefixes and suffixes may be
of service In elucidating the nomen-

clature of current war news. First,
prefixes: Ta, as in Taku, means great,
and siao, as in Siao-Plng-Th- means
small. Pel or pe, nan, tung and si are
respectively north, south, east and west.
Thus the Pei-H- o is the North river,
etc. Shang and hal are upper and low- -,

er. Pal, hei and whang are white,
black and yellow. Suffixes are more
numerous and familiar. Klang, ho
tchuan, ula, muren and tohu each and
all mean river. , Thus Talu Kiang and
Llao Ho are simply Talu river and Liao
river. Shui, kou, thsuan, khi, gol and
ussu are unfamiliar terms, meaning a
brook or small river. Hu, nor and omo
mean lake, as iA the well known Lob
Nor and Kosso Gol. Po, tse and tlen
mean a small lake or swamp,; or a town
situated near such a place. Hal means
sea; thus Whang-H- al Is the Yellow sea,
Tung-H- al is the Eastern sea and Nan-H- al

is the Southern sea. Tab and som'e-tim- es

shan means island, but shan nore
often means a mountain range. Ling is
a pass over a mountain range. Boston
Transcript.
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The Second Trial

of Famous
;;;;;:-KSuitv.i;'.;'-

Ashford's Damage Cass

Taken to Circuit
Court.

Large Bond In Guardianship Mat

ter Injunction Suits

in Progress.

After an absence of an hour and

twenty minutes, the jury last night

found a verdict for J. C. Axtell, plain

tiff, against H. E. Hendrick, defend-

ant, assessing the damages at one

thousand dollars,
Mr. Robertson noted exceptions to

the verdict and gave notice of motion

for a new trial.
The plaintiff sued for $10,000 damages

on account of malicious prosecution
for alleged embezzlement. ,

The trial had lasted seven days and
a night. Following are the names of

the jurors: James Armstrong, fore-

man; B. F. Viekers, Douglas Kaona,
Sam. .Nowlein. F. H- - Armstrong, E.B.
Clark, J. J. Sullivan, H. A. Parmelee,
J. J. Egan, E Ri Biven, Jas. Brown,

and Emll A. Berndt. v
?;Mr. Robertson began his. closing ad-

dress for the defendant, to the jury at
4 p. m., concluding In one and three-quart- er

hours. . Recess was then taken
until 7:30. , ". '. - .:
. Mr, Bitting began his address for
the plaintiff at the opening of - the
evening session and spoke for an hour
and twenty minutes. : v

, Judge Gear occupied ten minutes In
delivering the Instructions to the jury,
exceptions to portions of which were
notsd by both sides. : . :

: At 9:07 the jury retired to consider
the verdict, which was returned at
10:27. j

rr'-'V:;::;- :

' :'

A jury before Judge Robinson found
a verdict of $5000 damages for Axtell,
which was set aside as excessive arid
a new trial ordered by the Judge.

S. M. Damon .filed a $25,000 bond yes-

terday, as guardian : of the estate of
T. R. Keyworth, an Insane person. The
surety is the United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Co., signing by R. TV.

Shingle and A. Lewis Jr., its attorneys
In factt Judge Gear approved the
bond, also allowed the guardian $2037- .-

35 on. account : of advances by T. II.
Davies & Co., Ltd., legal expenses, etc.
An inventory of the estate shows the
following property, besides two boxes
of silverware not valued:
Hawaiian Government bond... $ 1,000.00
20 shares Sachs' Dry Goods Co. 2,000.00
25 shares Ookala Sugar Co..... 500.00
30 shares Oahu Sugar Co....... 3,000.00

Certain mortgage........ 4,000.00

Cash in Bishop & Co.'s bank... 10,723.24
Note and savings bank deposits 1,412.35

Total. . ,.$22,635.59

INJUNCTION SUITS.
Judge Robinson gave a final hearing

yesterday, promising a decision as
early as possible, of the Injunction suit
of "William McCandless against Lee
Chew. It is to restrain defendant from
removing buildings off of a leasehold
at Palama. J. A. Magoon and J. Light- -

foot appeared for the plaintiff, and R.
W. Breckoriss for the defendant. In
the course of the hearing court and
counsel visited the premises in ques-tion- .;

Castle & Withington, attorneys ' for
American Hawaiian Engineering Co.,
file an exception to Judge Robinson's,
decision that ordered certain passages
struck out of the answer to the bill for
Injunction brought by John Lucas to
enjoin the Brewer's wharf contract.

APPEALS SENT UP.
The. following appeals from the Ho-

nolulu District Court were filed in; the
Circuit Court yesterday:

Albert Ludloff vs. A. F. Franca,
claim of $75 on a horse deal. Defend-
ant admitted a debt of $40 and no
more. District Magistrate Lindsay
gave judgment for plaintiff with costs,
a total of $82.

Partners in Hop Wo Chong vs. A.
Morimoto, judgment for plaintiffs in
$105.40, full amount claimed with costs.

C. W. Booth vs. Ah Wai et al., judg-
ment for plaintiff for summary posses-
sion of land at Kamoililli, together with
rent due and costs amounting to $128.-5- 5.

Clarence W. Ashford vs. Honolulu
Rapid Transit & Land Co., 'suit for the
statutory penalty of $100 on each of
three counts, or $300 in all, on account
of alleged refusal of defendant to car-
ry plaintiff, after demanding and re-

ceiving his fare, to his destination on
a King street car. Judgment was
given for defendant.

ESTATES OF MINORS.
John P. Dias, guardian of . Antonio

It is a healthy, wholesome family
drink there's- new strength arid
vigor In every drop.

I&Inler Bottling Works,
.; AGENTS FOB HAWAII.

Fbona White 1331. P. O. Box 517

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY. " ;

STEAM ENGINES.
BOILERS, ' SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
saade to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blaeksmi thing. Job work

seated on shortest notice.

THE DOUGLAS

BATH, THE PLUMBER

US King Street, opposite Young Hotel.
PHONE 61.

J

fJo Xo l o

ER.S
Guaranteed Pure.

None 36 Good.
Sotd Everywhere

TIUVELIftG CONVENIENCES.
DRESS SUIT CASES, in Bamboo

and Willow,- - reinforced with Leather
corners.

TRAVELER'S TOOTH POWDER
BOTTLES, and the Powder too. -

RUBBER SPONGE BAGS, so handy
en the steam Hr. "

SOAP BODIES, in NIckle, Alluminum
and CeluloidV, '

And then ;s have also Shaving Sticks
and Collapsible Shaving Brushes.

GET OUR PRICES. '

LEWIS & CO. CTD0
'

169 KING STREET.
240 z Telehones 240.

HORSE SHOEING !

ltW;WrigMGo.JLW.
Mvt opened a horse-sho- e- ;

In department In connec-
tion . with their arrlasre
shop, etc Having secur-- 4

the services of a first- -
. class sheer, they are pre--i

pared to do all work In-

trusted to them In a first-cla- ss

manner.

New Restaurant
i JUST OPENED.
JErerything New and First CIS s.

THE KAIULANI
1135 Fort St oppo. Club Stables.

The Fcmons
Q-- 9

Beers
are guaranteed absolutely pure.

F3-- IU. Om r.TA'i
At 1188 Nuuanu near Beretania street,

two doors above old stand.

Fashionable Dressmaker
Ladies' and Children's Underwear

made to order. -

NOTICE.

All persons who have made applica-
tion for membership in the Honolulu
Mutual Burial Association through
Manuel Sllva, and who are In arrears
for their certificates, will please call
at the of3ce of the secretary and ar
range for the same. Manuel Sllva Is
bo longer authorized to act as an agent
for the Association. By order bf the
Board. J. H. TOWNSEND, Sec.

I. MAN SING
1117 NUUANU STREET.

FASHIONABLE DRESS-
MAKER.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR
Dresses made to order. Sewing guaran-

teed. If the Pitches break I will re-

pair without extra charge.

llflOST POPULAR!!
jl PUBLICATION p

s - H
ii - h

I .

' '
' i

BY
1

WM. T.-PATY-

Carpentry of all kinds attended t
Give us a calL

When you 'want anything good in the
baking line go to

PERFECTION

Beretania near Emma St.
Tel. Jbiue zil.

AH PAT & CO.

US South King, near Alakea.
MERCHANT , TAILORS.

Expert cutter, formerly with J. D.
ffrestoaa. Cleaning and . repairing a
S5lty. - l

f'i

0

is

si..

s

I

Phone Blue tit. P. p. Box 13--

Kivong Yuen tling Co. .

WAR NEWS, CHURCH NEWS, SPORTING NEWS,
GENERAL, NEWS AND ALL THE LATEST WORLD'S
NEWS BY CABLE.

MISCELLANEOUS, LITERARY AND HUMOROUS

SELECTIONS, AND A CONTINUATION OF THOMAS
FITCH'S INTERESTING ARTICLES ON HIS FOR-

EIGN TRAVELS. PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS OF THE
BYSTANDER.

INTERESTING READING TO SUIT EVERY

TASTE, AND WITHAL, A CLEAN PUBLICATION
ADMISSABLE TO THE FAMILY CIRCLE.

86 aid 88 N. Kins street.
Importers and Dealers in Chlmstw

Silks, Fine Mattings, Teas, Ebony Tar-nltu- re,

Bamboo Stools, Rattan Arza
Ckalrs.

Grass Linens, any color, at very Itta
prices.

HOME MADE CAKES, PIE3,
BUNS, ROLLS, AND BREAD j
HOT MINCE PIES EVERY SAT-

URDAY AT

aiLLER'5 oa Hetel St,
Courteous treatmexL
Prompt attention.
Best Quality and lota mere at

C0HS0LIDA1ED SQDI WATER WOHKS

Fiona Malm TL

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CCSS- -

TRACTORS.
Plan and Estimates furnished Urn sii
classes of Contracting Work.

Boston Block, Honolnlv.

ALL KINDS OP

Gcodycar Eubbor Co..
R. H. PEASE, President,

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

PACIFIC HOTEL,
Union Street, oppo. Pacific Club.

First Class Accommodations for Board
and Lodging.

1180 ar.d 118? Union Street

Published

i Gazette
Limited.

65 S. King St., Honolulu, Hawaii.j

0
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c '-.MONGOLIA TONIGHT tclThe fish at the Aquarium are
fed each day about four o'clock. You are nearly alwa3Ts need-

ing one OF SOME KIND
OR THE OTHER

) Berber's band will give a concert this
evening at the Hawaiian Hotel,
plimentary to the passengers on the

A ne grand jury was investigating
tmnese gambling cases yesterday. iNailTooth)

Hairnew steamship Mongolia. The follow BRUSH
Particular kind
For Particular People.
There is Individuality in your gUsses,

the same as in your tie or your shoe.
Your personal quality is often Indi

Dr. W. A. Schwallie has sued the Ka
malo Sugar Co. for $652.70 on a promis Ciotlies
sory note.

ing program has been arranged: ;

PART I. Senator Brown, wife and daughter are
Our line in all these is in-

variably of selected stockMarch "Greetings" ............... Hall expected home from the Orient on May cated by the quality of your glasses.Overture "Welcome" ........ Rollinsoi There is no let up in OUR REDUCTION'SALE.yr. from the best manufac Have youSelection "Musical Review .Rivierd Here, the right sort costs noProspects of the organization of a iSolf moreturers. V :' taken advantage of our offer?club, with house and links in ManeaVocal Selections
(a) "Hooheno." than the wrong sort elsewhere.valley, are improving daily.

IF NOT, WHY WAIT ?R. T. Halsey, immigration inspector,
"Lihl Kal o Ohele."

Miss J. Keliiaa.
Wai Mapuna."

"Ahea Oe."

b)

d)
has gone to look over the Chinese In
habitants of Hawaii and Maul. J

The bristles are solid,
The goods durable,
The assortment large,
The prices reasonable.

You can relv on the article
if purchased from .

4. N. SAN FORD,it tne lawyers come to time, three vm r j a

Circuit Court Juries ought to be buck
ing into the calendar next week. OPTICIAN

Mrs. N. Alapai.
PART II.

Selection "American Airs"
Intermezzo "Dixie Land" .
Waltz "ZIngaro" ...........

.Conterno John A. Cummins is reported as re BOSTON BLDG., FORT ST.,. ..Haines
. . Dalbey covering irom Ills serious illness of

ixw Ma Jt Cm.which the public was informed by thisMarch "Stars and Stripes Forever' paper on Monday.

M I I J I (1 2.25; now 1.75iU VI WWl 4-- now 3.50
A 2.00; now 1.65l

f A 1.25; now .65
HI li5 b tKI O 0; now 1.00
If 1 (1311 3.25; now 2.59

lUv&sf
l 1 ft fljl fi I C 4.00; now 2.251WMW tt. 7.00; now 4-5-

0

7.50; now 4-7-
5

Eyesight Testing and Spectacle FittingSousa
There will be a special meeting of the are our .Exclusive Work."The Star Spangled Banner,

- ; . . f - Kamenameha. Alumni Association this
Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock at theirBUSINESS LOCALS. club house on Fort street. New Books Received.une Naniola Club will give a luau. AGATEfair and ball at Progress Hall on Mayv ; Today household furniture will be The most popular books of the day

have just been received and are now-
I sold by Will E. Fisher. y KID GLOVES, BELTS, WHITE SHIRTS, FANCY NECK-

WEAR, RIBBONS.
lth and 18th. The proceeds will b
given to homeless and needy Hawal
ians. '

i : ! A saleslady Is wanted at B. F. Ehlers ready tor booklovers at Young Buil-
ding Store ofis, - & Co.g dry goods store. - s

The management of the Moana Hotel 0AWAHAH NEWS GO., LTD.V White Rock Mineral Water is Hold at
.; all first class bars, drug stores and will give the usual informal dance to

night, the Ellis Quintet furnishing theVhotels.
music. There will be a special car leav"'.- '"""J whist, eucher and pedro ing the hotel for down town at 1 a. m. The good h usekeeper wants a perfect! rv .

However small the LrAirtU- - ICE &T&rtz&B. will be sold by Fisher at auction . Jordan & Co., Lt
Temporary Quarters 113 Fort St.

Kitchen. householdHome Rule party stayers are creditedi JSsturday.
"V Electric Co.may be the greatest comfort and pridewith an intention to keep the proceed-

ings of party councils secret, as the
revelation of desertions is working

Rubber stamps made every day at
Hawaiian Gazette Co. Send in your always lies in a well-equipp- ed and well
orders at once. - Ice delivered to any part of the city.havoc with the spirit of the party on kept-Kitchen.- .

the other Islands. Island orders promptly filled. TeL Blue. A monkey, with fine large cage, will
lie sold at auction today at 10 a. m. at AGATE WARE is therefore indislisCaptain- underwood of the 1151. P. O. Sox 600. Office: Kewalo.Fisher's salesrooms. . ' . pensable. It has no equal in appearance Gordon & DilworthJ r : Agents wanted for the Fay-Shole- s,

Robert Lewers is reported by an even-
ing paper as holding the opinion that
the submerged rocks in the- - sailing

and cleanliness,
' Hun and Postal typewriters. See our

classified advertisements. route between Honolulu and San Fran Extra QualityWe Have 4 Lines:cisco are mythical. . Gillman Hous
Boquet Cigars

The Waiklki Inn auction sale takes
place Monday. See will E. Fisher's Captain Hamlet of the Thetis is in These celebrated goods have just been received and we recomcolumn today for particulars. consulta tion with Collector E. R. Stack USAVER LUNCH ROOf.13able relative to the services to which mend them to those of very besti: Twenty-fiv- e sacks rice will be sold

?' ' at auction in lots to suit at Fisher's H.. Bona.the revenue cutter may be put in Ha

THE GREY single coated.
THE GRANITE double coated.
THE WHITE triple coated, and

. THE ELITE quadruple coated.

quality at reasonable prices. Among- - these goods are :waiian waters now that she is here.li auction rooms today at 10 a. m.
Both gentlemen called on GovernorSpecial prices in Panama hats will be Carter yesterday. Fire InsuranceNo more complete lines carried in Ho

:': given to members of the American
i Travesty Stars at K. Fukuroda's, 28

Brandy Peaches, Brandy Cherries, Sweet Spiced Cher-
ries, Sweet Spiced Currants, Red Currant Jelly; Assort-
ed Wine and Calvesfoot Jelly.

The concert announced by the Ho
nolulu.nolulu Symphony Club at the home of; Hotel street.

S. M. Ballou in aid of the Chinesefj On account of departure party offers Hospital was set for Mt'.y 28. As- - that ff&e B. F. Dillinsrham Co.. Ltd.5f his home for rent furnished or fur is the date of the So;ag Festival enry May & Co., Ltd.General Agents for Hawaii:. niture for sale at a bargain. See our tf. W. Dimond & Go., Ltd.postponement of the Symphony event ttls Assurance Company of London.has been made until September. aoenix Assurance Company of Lon Retail Main 22 TELEPHONES n- -

Sole Agents for : GURNEY REFRIMiss Crosett's scholars will give their don.
first recital this evening- - at the Y. M itw Tork Underwriters' Agency.
C. A. halL Piano solos, recitations Irovidence Washington ; Insur&nc TENDER BOILING MEAT,

GERATOR. TEWEL STOVES, MON-
ARCH BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES,
PURITAN BLUE FLAME OIL

, classified advertisements.
"The most popular new books of the

'
. day have Just been . received at the
Young building store of Hawaiian News
Co. and are now ready for book-lover- s,

Stanley Stephenson would like to
show you his excellent designs of wall
paper received from the most progres-
sive manufacturers on the mainland.

r 4fCompany. -fancy dances, pantomime recitations
with music and a one-a- ct comedy In 1911 JUICY BROILING BITSavoryPhenix Insurance Company of BrookSTOVES and U. S. CREAM SEPA WE HAVE THEM ALL.which seven well known young ladies

RATORS.
lyn.'
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.will take part, will form a program of

fifteen numbers. Tickets can be had at For special occasions or for the daily menu, we furnish the meatAtiurance Department office, fourtlthe door.No trouble to show goods.
Will E. Fisher will sell a choice lot1 that fill the need completely. .Robertson & Wilder, attorneys for the FLOWER FESTIVAL Telephone orders are carefully filled and oromntlv delivered.insurance companies, have filed uniform

answers in the twenty-nin- e fire claim AT-- Main- 76. :..

floor, Stangenwald Building.

um i l Lmt n n: y
Always the latest at

'
Miss Power's HitoerY Parlors

cases in the Federal court. The form
of the divided awards of the Fire
Claims Commission is set forth, to show

ISLAND MEAT CO., FORT ST.St. Clemenrs
CHAPEL. GROUNDS

May 14, 1904

the subrogation to the insurer's claim
in each Instance. This day week is BOSTON STREET,set for thetrial of the first case. BLDG., FORT

(First floor.) S1Drink to your own health withSix streets are being macadamized
and road-worki- ng gangs are engaged at

of household furniture today at 10

o'clock at his salesrooms on Merchant
stjeet. See listof articles to be sold

i03 advertised elsewhere in these
column. -- '

The Honolulu Employment Agency is
saving time and trouble daily for busi-
ness men and housewives in the city by
securing help on short notice. They
can do this for you. Office, 928 Fort
street. Phone Main 358.

Honolulu has entered Into the spirit
of the big $12,000 guessing contest at
Manufacturers' Shoe Co. with a good
prospect of winning. If you don't know
about the $12,000.00 contest call and get
a booklet free "giving full explanations,

v. -

LOCAL BREVIUES.

NOTICE.2 P. M. to 6 P. M.
Booth, Refreshment Booth,

twenty-fiv- e different places in Honolulu
this week.-- . Supervisor Sam. Johnson Doll etc. WHITE ROCIhas adopted the plan of employing

Tickets: Adults, 25c; Children, 10c.

Hi

' J

smaller gangs on distinct ' jobs than
formerly, to which he attributes in part
the result of getting more work done WATERANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

help or advice, is invited to communimn nmm m mm mm
Port St., Opposite Star Block.

Have your old SUITS MADE TO
cate, either in person or by letter, with

at a third of the outlay, as compared
with the old system.

Professor Brigham,. it is said, obtain-
ed a temporary respite for the kea

Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of Sparlding and pure with aLOOK LIKIS NEW. Byeine and oress- - the Salvation Army Woman's Indus- -
g. Tailoring. The renewing of ladiesbirds sent to him by the Governor of trial Home, Young street, between

tesian and McCully streets,, mauka delightful ismack. of its pwn.
New Zealand for the Bishop Museum, eletklng a specialty. Prices very low

rfcone White 2362. side, Honolulu.

Bold at all

HOTELS, SALOONS and

upon his representation to the trustees
that for the taxidemist's purpose the
plumage of the condemned birds was
immature. Some of the keas are re-

ported 'o have died and there is no
reason to fear that the Museum trustees
will allow any of the birds to live long
enough to kill any sheep.

Whistles will be blowa today when
the Mongolia is sighted.

Albert Chambers, late manager of the
Chambers Drug Co., intends leaving for
the Coast.

Edward Gilsey was sentenced to six
' months In prison yesterday for throw-
ing a lamp at his wife. v

The iiolice raided a Chinese card
game on Liliha street last evening and

STORES.X FW &b 0 U DRUGBicycle
Good Weather and Good Roads.

Get Out Your Wheels.- brought !ln a dozen of the players.
. The police are looking for a gang of
chicken thieves said to be operating in
Pauoa. Warrants have been Issued for
the arrest of a couple of boys charged
with the larceny.

Supt. Holloway has Issued an order
providing for' the rigid enforcement of

MORE
NEW

GOODS
Have Just Been Opened

We are in line with an assortment of

Hew and Second Band Wheels
IMPERIAL, BARNES, B. & H., STEARNS, ETC., ETC.

, Ladies' and Gents' Boys' and Girls'.
Prices to suit everybody.

the rules relative to the use of water
for Irrigation purposes. Consumers can
use water ror irrigation oniy ueuv;i
5 and 8 a. m. and 4 and 6 p. m.

The valuable rice plantation of Theo.

PEARSON & POTTER CO., JL.TD- -

931 FORT STREET. 1
Among the new lot received in the

last steamer are the new Summer wavh
materials. You'll like these they're in
prettier patterns than ever.

EF 200000000000K0
Vest PocketSee the Silk Finished Mull in regular

F. Lansing,' at Walahole and WaJkane,
this island. Is to be sold at public auc-

tion by Jas. F. Morgan tomorrow at hi3
salesrooms. This 13 a rare opportunity
for investment. See Morgan's column
today for particulars.

'

Exchange of Call.
Admiral Glass, with Captain Hunker

of the New York and Commander Niles

of the Bennington, paid official calls on
Governor Carter yesterday morning.
Captain Noi of the Adams also called
on the Governor during the morning.

In the afternoon Governor Carter re-

turned the call. He was accompanied

silk designs. Colorings ana pr.tieuis
are simply beautiful. . SLMDITSafety . . . M 1T igft' ilOV IS O 'o'" Hi o :

Oregon Block, 152 Hotel St.,PONGEE PARASOLS WITH Convenient and reliable.NEW Something new and handy.
PERSIAN EFFECTS. These razors are entirely fre of all defects heretofore found in

Exouisite Laces. Tlmbrolderies and other safety razors. Price $ I Completeopposite Young Bldg., where he will be Iociited until theTrimmings.
completion of his new store in the Odd Fellows' building.

THEO. H. DAVIESIN THE READY-TO-WEA- R CO LTD.
Hardware Department.Agents for Hawaiian Itslands.ECONOMY.QUALITY.

by his father-in-la- w, Mr..H. A. Strong,
and Secretary Atkinson, and by Major
Wall and Captain Johnson as aides.
Admiral Glass was first visited on the
cruiser Xew York, and the officials then
after half an hour's stay called upon
Commander Niles of the Bennington.
An nfHMal snhlto WR8 fired ffom both

Sole

ooooooLook Into this department each time
3Ryou come to the store. Tou'31 always

find something new. Among the new
GOLD CROWNS -things Just opened is a handsome lot of f0 PLATED rOthe New York and the Bennington.

. "

ZEZcnol-ULl-u- . Scap "7"orlrs Co
"FRED. I WALDRON,

Spreckels Block. Sales Agent.
SILK SHIRTWAIST SUITS. WHITE CROWNS - - $5.00

They are new, nobby end inexpensive
fvniir rtne suit of each kind. Also a

Evangslistio Services,
Evaugelist O. E. Hamilton and his

singer, Mr. Wilkinson, will conduct
their first service In the Christian
church Sunday morning at the 11 o'clock

BRIDGE WORK - $5.00 per tooth
Why let your teeth go.sample line of the latest cut Cravanette

Coats.
- vv-tr- . it i me Utt&HTS VI littr caii' TOURISTS WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

We buy --all our material at Wholesale cost and therefore can
give you good work at low prices. All our work fully guaranteed.
Lady assistant. No charge for examination.

THE EXPERT DENTISTS.
Hours, 8 to 5. Sundays, 9 to 12. 215 Hotel St, opp. Young HoteL

3v"feelists to organize a large chorus choir,
ai.d all who have at any time been
connected with the choir of the church
are requested to meet Mr. Wilkinson at

f the ehurch at 7:30 tomorrow for prac- -
tiCC -

I!, S, Ml DRY GOODS CO,

; LIMITED.
Cormer Fort and Beretamla Streets, 158 B ere tarda Street Phone Blue 355a. Opposite Hawaiian HoteL

"IF" '
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ffHE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL! M5VERTISEE, HONOLULU, MAY . 13, 19a
30 :

Halstead ;&: Co., ltd; 1HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, May 12. 1304.
SCH00LH0USCanadiao- -Australian Royai Mail Line

Bailway Co.
fcteamers running in connection witk the CanadlAB-Paclfl- c

$ at Honolulu on or about, the following dates:

NO SMOKING IN ;
GRAND STAND

No quorum was present at the meet-

ing of the baseball league yesterday.
Drawings for practice nights for next
week resulted as follows: Monday,

FOR VANWUV.r c-tt Yxrr ATTKT'RALIA- - .
1904

KIOWKRA . .....JUNE 4

3CANUKA .. ..JULY .2
AORANGI ..JULY SO

through tickets issued to all points

THEO.
GENERAL

Pacificmil S . S . Co.,
S. S.

will call at Honolulu and leave this port
gtesmers of the above companies

or about the dates below mention ed: 5 ; :

1904

MANUKA .......JUNE 1

AORANGI .......JUNE 29
. JULY 27MIOWERA

in Canada, United States and Europe.

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
AGENTS.

Occidental & Oriental
Co.

. , . FOR SAN FKANCIsUU. :

ctrwrta ..........MAY 21
..JUNE 2COPTIC ........

.....JUNE 14
KOREA ..
GAELIC ........ .....JUNE 25

MONGOLIA ..... .. ... .JULY 8

is line will arriveand leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO. '

SONOMA i.L;.. .MAY 10

ALAMEDA ................... ..MAY 2a

VENTURA . ...MAY 31

ALAMEDA . . . . V. . ; . - JUNE 15

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
MONGOLIA .............. ;M AY 14

CHINA MAY 26

DORIC ..... ......JUNE 8

SIBERIA ..JUNE 18

COPTIC ........................JUNE 29ft

t Yot further Information apply . to .': ...

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD.. AGENTS.

Oooanio. ,'Sto'omohlp
- The fine passenger steamers or tn

FROM SAN : FRANCISCO.
.lameda; ..,,i.-.....r..;i.i,MAY-

: 20

SONOMA ...................... . JUNE 1

ALAMCDA- ... i .... .JUNE 10

VENTURA . . . . ..... .v ." ." JUNE. 22

In connection with the sailing of t he above steamers, the
d to issue, to-- intending passengers. Coupon. Througa Tickets

Railroad, from San Francisco to aU points In the United States, and from

rw York: by any steamship line to all European ports. ;
-

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO H .';

WM. a IRWIN & CO., LTD.

ilmsiican-Hawaiia- n

Xrct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via
i.; Pacific Coast.

STOCK AjStD

LOANS NEGOTIATED

f.Iemters Honolala Stock til
Bond ExcSacjt.

Henry :

WaAerhouss

TrUSt CO., uaitrf; :;

FOR r RENT- -

No. 794 Beretania Street- -
Furnished house of 6 looms.

No. 1 128 Wilder Avenue
Furnished house with 6 rooms,
for rent for four months. Pos- -.

, session June 15th.

Waikiki -

om house on the beach.
... : ... ' . -
At the Peninsula . r

Furnished house, 6 rooms, and
cottage.

Aloha Lane-Furn- ished

cottage of 4 rooms.;
Unfurnished Cottage of 4

rooms. "

Palama
cottage.

Henry VVaterhouse Trust
Co., Ltd.

Corner Merchant and Fort Streets.

P. O. Box 346. TeL Main 313.

OFFICE MclNl YRE BUiLDING.

For rent furnished: House on Ana-pu- ni

street, house on Wilder avenue,
and cottaga at Wahiawa, near Asso-

ciation Buildings. Money to loan on
improved property. Books audited. W.'
L. Howard.

F. T. P". Waterhouse A. Waterhous

The Waterhouse Co.

Commission Merchants
Real Estate and

Rental Agents

Agents for the Waterhoune Investment
CO., --.to.

Office, 932 Fort street.

Residence In Manoa Yallay

FOR RENT OR LEASE.

The residence of Jas. H. Boyd at Mil--

no?. Valley Is offered for rent or leas.
PoHsessioncan be given immedlateljr.
For further particulars apply to Jan.
H. Boyd.

T8 Hawaiian Realty and Maturity Co.,

Limited.
Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and

Investment Securities.
Homes built on the installment plan.
Home Office: Mclntyre Bldg.. Hono

lulu, T. H. L. K. KENTWELL,
General Manager.

YOKOniZO & KASrtlWABARA
CONTRACTORS for Stone, Cement

and Woodwork. Black and White
Sand. SoiL 'Teaming and expressing.
Firewood and Seiond-han- d Lumber ior.
ale. House moving and raising.
Emma Hall, corner Beretanla ana

Nuuanu. 'Phone Blue 121L

The (herland Route

of the

outhern Pacific

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL ST
FROM NEW YORK.

S. S. Hawaiian, to sail about..,. May, 10

yreight received at all times at the
Company's Wharf, ' 41st street. South.
Brooklyn. ; s ',;'
DTROM :SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO--

", LULU. : y
-- -

S. S. Nevadan, to. sail............ May 2S

IT WACKIfELD &
C P. ilOBSE, General Freight Ag

Steamship Company.

EAMERS
And eaeh month thereafter. ....

Freight received at Company's wharf.
Greenwich street.
FROM . HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN- -

CISCO VIA KAHULUL
S. S. Nevadan, to sail.. June 7

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

S. S. Arizonan; to "sail about...-Jun- e 10

COMPANY LTD AGENTS.
" "ent. :" '

-
m m

Transfer Go

King Street. Phone Main 5&

METEOROLOGICAL. RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

TZJ? if'

WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.

Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.

NAME OF STOCK, j Cipltal. Val.lBId.

MSBCASTILK.

C. Brewer A Co. ...... 11,000,000 100

' - SOGAB. '

Kw&...... 5,003,000 20 I'M
Haw.AgriCTiiturai.. .. l,200,u00 '00
Haw. Com. S SngarCo. 2,312,750 100 "45 "50
Hawaiian Sugar Co. .. 2 000,000 20
Hoboiou 150,000 100 .....
Hocokaa...... ........ 2,000,000 20
Haiku.. ...........a... 600.000 100
Kahuku. 500,000 20
Klhei Plan. Co., Ltd.. 2,600,000 60
Kipahula. 160.000 100
Koloa 1.. 500.000 100
Mc Bryde Bug. Co., Ltd. 8,500,000 so
Oahu Sugar Co........ 8,600.000 100 63
Onomea..t.... ........ 1,000 000 20
Ookala. .......... 500,000 20
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd... 5,000,000 20
Olowalu 150,000 100
Paaabau SugPlanCo. 5,000,000 50
Pacific........ 500,000 100
Faia... 750,000 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 100 115
Pioneer ..... ......... 2,750,0ti0 100
Waialua Agri. Co. .... 4,500,000 100 40
Wailuku. ....... .... 700,000 100
Waimanalo ......... . 252,000 100 "ieo

8TBAM3HIP Cos,

Wilder S S. C-- . . 500.00Q 100
Inter-Islau- d S. S. Co.. .800,000 100

MlSCELLAHSOUE.

"aw. Electric Co.... . 500.000 100' 8
H. K. 1'. A L. Co., Pd 100
H- - R. T. St L. Co., C . . i,'(w6,obo ioo to
Mnttial ri el. Co 150,0 10
O. R. St L.Co 4.000.1)00 100 "75
Hilo K. K.Co ; l,0J0,iX)0 20

Bonds.

Haw, Gov't.. S p. c..:.
Haw. Ter., 4i. c. Fire

cuaims)
Hilo R. R. Co.. 8 D. c.
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.,

6p. c. . .. 104
Ewa Plant., 6 p. c . 100
O. R.& L. Co. 101
Oahu Hugar Co., 6 p. c.
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 p. c.
Waialua Ag. Co., 6. p.c. 100
KauiitD sp.c ........ 100
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 p.c.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
$2000 Kahuku Bonds, $100. .

Professional Garas
: ARCHITECTS. j

W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1S4
Young street.

.ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at-La- w.

Southwest cor. Fort and King.

v ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer. 406 Judd Bldr.; P.
O. box 732.

J. S. EMERSON, Surveyor to the Court
of Land Registration, solicits private
work. P. O. address 802, Spencer
street. 6737

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL Plasio, Or-

gan, singing and harmony. Love bldg.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. MITAMURA. Office, 68 Kukul

Lane. 9 to 12 m.; 6:30 to Y:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired .t

Remington Typewriter office, Hotel St.

NOTICE.

Change in Sailing Time of S. S.
"Likelike." "

The steamer "Likelike" will sail from
Honolulu on Mondays at 5 p. m,. for
Kaunakaki, Lahaina, Kaanapali, Ka-mal- o,

Pukoo, Halawa, Wailau, Pele-kun- u

and Kalaupapa. Returning will
arrive at Honolulu on Tuesday nights.

Sailing from Honolulu every Wednes-
day at 5 p. m. will touch at Honolua.
Kaanapali Lahaina, Olowalu, Kihel.
Manele, Keawakapu. Returning will
touch at Lahaina, Pukoo, Kamalo, and
Kaunakakai; arriving at Honolulu on
Friday nights.

Provided freight offers.
Will sail for Kahoolawe the first

Wednesday of every month provided
sufficient inducement offers.

. The above schedule Is subject to
change without notice.

The steamer, "Likelike" is new, fast,
commodious and fitted with all mod-

ern Improvements. The Island of Mo-lok- ai

is one of the most beautiful of
the group, and to those desiring a short
sea trip, every Inducement is offered.

Tickets for the round trip sailing on
Monday, 112.00.

Tickets for the round trip sailing on
Wednesday, $16.00.

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.
Office, cor. Fort and Queen Sts.

'

6779

Made'

Every day

UNDER COIITBACT

W. J. Moody has been awarded the
contract, by Superintendent of Public
Works HoIIoway, for building a tliree-roo- m

schoolhouse at Makawao, Maui,
and A. Evensen that for a schoolhouse
of the same description at Kalaheo, Ka-

uai. The contract prices are close to-

gether, but the bidding in each case was
somewhat wide. Following are the bids :

Three-roo- m schoolhouse at Makawao,
Maui : ..

'

J. A. Aheong..'. ..$ 35S5
. "; Thos.. L. Andrews ....... 3473

. Henry DeTries. 3300 '

. Cyrus T. Green. ........... 395
Otto Oss ".. 3050
Herbert Kendall .. 2993
W. J. Moody...,........' 2950

Three-roo- m schoolhouse at Kalaheo,
Kauai: .' V-

C. ' B. Holgaard & Co.,
Ltd..... ..-- $ 3S49 .

J.. Hi'-- Craig. . . , 3600 -

J.i A,' Aheong.. .'. , .. ; .3485
Thus. L. Andrews. 3374
Peter P. Davis--- ., .. . . ... 3200
Herbert Kendall...... 31S4
Otto Oss, . . .. , 314S
W. J. Mood. ... . ... 2S50 :

Henry De Fries..... ., .:. 3074-.- ..

John Cook. . . . ; : ... 2770. i
A Evensen. . .- -. ... . ... . . ... . 2763 ..

NEFTUNE WILC y o
BOARD THE ADAMS

When ' the training ship ; Adams-crosse-

the equator on her way to her
station at Pago Pago, Father Nep tun a"

will board the vessel and initiate the
novices who have "never, before" been
so far south. Father Neptune,, attend
ed by various gods and goddesses, aft
er boarding the 'vessel, ' will: assume
charge for the time being. It is un
derstood that the names of the novices
have been furnished, to Neptune and
each has been inserted in a certificate
which will be duly signed by the7 father
of oceans. After the Initiation a cer-
tificate ' will 'be f presented, after pay
ment of toll, to each seaman. A stock
of big razors, made of strap iron and
other accessories to the initiating para.
phernalia' of Neptune bave been taken
aboard at this port. '

GERMANY'S BUG AH CHOP.

Acreage of Beets Will Be 303,000
Acres Leas Than Last Year. ;

A reoort ias Just been received at
the Department of Commerce and La
bor from Consul Diederich at Berlin,
Germany, in which he says tha.t the
German manufacturers of sugar are
satisfied that nothing short of a posi-
tive reduction in acreage all over
EuroDe will bring the beet sugar busi
ness back to a; paying basis. The con
sul states that In consequence 01 tne
Russo-Japane- se war there will be a
greater scarcity of field labor in Ger
many --than ever before. The police reg
ulations will be more strictly fentorced
along the borders of Russia and Prus- -
sia andvit is reported that no passes
will be' issued to the 300,000 ' Russian
Poles tMat. usually come into Germany
early in the spring, cultivate the sugar
beet fields all season and then return
to their Russian homes late in the fall.
Mr. Diederich says the authorities of
thA nrovihee of Saxony are taking steps
to get substitutes for them from Gali-ci- a.

The 'consul closes his report by
sasing that the acreage will be .about
1S CAD ar-r-c Ipsa: but. Oil the Other
hand, therer is . no doubt that the pro
duction of cane sugar will be increased
vv at loasf 150.000 tons. The worm s
consumption will be about 500,000 tons.

ATr. Mahin. United. States consul at
Nottingham. England, says a Liverpool
expert has been making a tnorougn in-

vestigation into the practicability of at-

tempting to raise sugar beets in that
country, and now announces that 1.000.-00- 0

acres of land in the united kingdom
are suitable for the purpose.

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REME- -
TW i thft mother's favorite. It Is
pleasant and safe for children to take
and always cures. It is intended es
pecially for coughs, colds, croup ana
xptinnnin- - rnneh and is the best medi
cine made for these diseases. There is
nnt th lMst dane-e- r in giving it to
children for it contains no opium or
other injurious drug and may be given
as confidently to a babe, as to an aaun.
For sale by all Dealers. Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd-- Agents for Hawaii.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED. '

- . v Thursday, May 12.

Ship Edward SewalL Quck, from San
Francisco, at 7 p. m.

DEPARTED. i
v

Thursday, May 12.

Bktn. S. Gy Wilder, Jackson,
'

for San
Francisco, at 10:30 a. m. ; - ,

Am. schr. David Evans, White, for
'the Sound, at 2:30 p. m: .

Am. bktn. Aurora. Jorgensen, for
Portland, Oregon, at 230 p. m..

Stmr. Mikahalaw ,G regory, for Kauai
ports," at 5 p. m.

Schr. C. L. Woodbury, for Hilo and
way ports, at 6 p. m.

DUE TODAY.

P. M. S. S. Mongolia." Hinder, - from
"

San Francisco, about noon. '

- PASSENGERS.. ;

Departed. i .

Per barkentiiie S. G. Wilder, May 12,
for - Sas Francisco. Mrs. H. ' Warner,
Mrs. F. H. Jordan. 2 children and maid.
M. F. Bacon, W. S. ; Gage, O. G.
Schleicher, Mrs. C. Johnson and boy.

Per stmr. Mikahala, for Kauai ports,
May 12. M. A. Rego. Mrs. W. C. Wild
er, J. A. Palmer, John Bento, Shima- -
moto, Sam Kaeo. Mrs. J. B. Hanaike,
JIrs.( Maile.

Booked. .

Per stmr. Mongolia, May 14, for
Shanghai Mr. and Mrs. John J. Wash
and 2 children, E. M. Webster, A. F.'
Miles.

Elks ; Tuesday, Mailes ; Wednesday, H
A. C.s; Thursday, Kamehamehas; Fri-
day, Punahous. -;

It was decided at the meeting to offer
twenty-fiv- e cents and admission to the
grounds, for the return of each ball
knocked over the fences. Last Satur-
day the clubs used twelve balls.1

All the posts have been removed from
In front of the; grand stand, and pat-

rons now can get am ; unobstructed
view.. - ;J

. The trustees have decided to strictly
ejnforce the rule against smoking. Only
the section, especially reserved for
smokers . in the grand stand . can be
used for that purpose.

7alesOnt of School.
Editor Advertiser: In your issue of

this morning you were-kin- enough to
publish a report of the meetings of the
Bricklayers Union last evening and the
evening , lief ore. In that report, how- -

'ever, occur inaccuracies which I know
you will. be. only too pleased . to set.
aright. The statement that our union
condemned the- - "employment of Orien-
tal laborers in the Territory" is not
correct.. We are not laborers; we are
mechanics. As far as Mr. Whitehouse
is concerned, and the report that he is
working Japanese bricklayers, we "know
nothing of our own selves, having mere-
ly heard a report to that effect and in-

tend to investigate the same.
As to the remainder of the report,

it seems to me that some one has been
telling stories out of school and has
made a bad and unreliable job of it.

" V FRAN K R EM ILLA RD.

Classified AdTcrtlscmcsts,

WANTEDS
A SALESLADY' is' wanted at B. F.

Ehlers & Co. :.; .:.,: ..v- 691

AGENTS WANTED for the Fay- -
Shales, Sun and Postal Typewriters.
Cunningham, Curtiss & Welch, San

-- Francisco, "

A THREE-ROO- M cottage in good loca
tion.; Address AQverusci,
giving location and price. 6790

HORSE and, buggy for two J or thres
months for its keep. Address "Aloooc,
this office. 6789

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY a young ' man as assistant book- -

keper or clerk, understands stenog-
raphy and typewriting. Address "E,"
this office. 6791

ROOMS AND BOARD.
SINGLE or en suite at 1490 Nuuanu

street, above Vineyard street. . 6782

AT WAHIAWA, ten dollars per week,
two dollars per day. Stage meets
3:15 p. m. train from Honolulu, at
Pearl City, on Tuesdays and Fridays.
Address Mrs. Caroline Rhodes, at
Pearl City. Phone King 57.

y FOR RENT.
E. B. M'CLANAHAN'S Manoa home

for rent furnished for six months or a
year, electric lighs, hot and cold wa- -,

ter, beautiful swimming pool. Will
rent- with or without horses and cow.
Apply Room 303 Judd building. 6790

THREE-roo- m cottage, Artesian street,
convenient to Rapid Transit cars;
rent, $7.50; artesian water furnished.
Enquire Room 5 Mclntyre Bldg. 6790

COMPLETELY furnished house, for 4

to 6 months, on line of Rapid Transit
cars; beautiful grounds; milch cow
and poultry left for tenant. Enquire
Room 5 Mclntyre Bldg. ;' 6790

DESIRABLE furnished house. Wilder
avenue. 6 rooms. For 4 months. Ad-

dress "J," P. O. Box 208.

FURNISHED room, with or without
board; electric lights; centrally locat-
ed. Address "Comfort," Advertiser
office. .

6782

COTTAGE No. 664, King street, oppo
site South street. Inquire H. w.
Green, No.' 828 Fort street. 6773

COOL, mosquito-proo- f rooms; ceptral
location; Helen's Court, Adams ane,
rear Elite Ice Cream Parlors. 6749

A COTTAGE wltk 3 bedrooms, halL etc
Apply 1317 Beretanla. v ; r 6723

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Kent reasonable. Apply Won Kwai.

34

- FOR SALE.
HORSES,, buckboard, phaeton, trap,

light spring wagon . and cow. E. B.
McClanahan, Judd building, Room 30S.

6790

FURNITURE six rooms, reasonable;
leaving city. Location, central. "X,"
this office. 6782

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD," only fire-pro- of

, office building In city. "

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
FURNITURE of 9 rooms (5 bedrooms)

will be sold reasonable, or house to
let furnished. Apply on the premises,

. 1257 Kinau street. 6778

FOR SALE Some good Income prop-
erty. Price, $10,000. Nets 10 per cent.
"FOR SALE at a bargain Lots in
upper Makiki.

FOR RENT In upper Makiki, large
furnished front room. Apply at 1S37
College street.

Apply to
J. H. CUMMINGS, .

Real Estate Agent, 79 Merchant St.
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Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
ZstUred at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H.f an second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES : ('

Per Year.. . . .................... .$12 00
fcix Etontks .0.00

Advertising rates on application.

?llisfced every morning except Sunday
by the .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
ten Holt Block, No. 65 South King St

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

BAfLVAYlAND GO.

TIME TABLE
May 1 st, 1903.
OUTWARD.

5er Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9 :i5 a, m., 3 --20 p. m.

tf.r Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
. Stations t7:3 a-- 9'.S.
' it'jS a. m., 2:is p. m., 30 p. tn.

U.-i-S p. m., 5:i5 P-- m. 9'2& P
?xi:i5 p. m. :

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., S :3X

SLmve Honol lu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 16:50 a. nx, nl"
S:S6 a. m., io:38 a. m., a:os p.
4:31 p. nx-- s:3i p. nx, 7MO P--

" Daily.
t Sunday Excepted,
t Sunday Only. -

B. P. DENISON, F. v-- SMITH,
Stmt G. P. & T. A.

m t, - - S '".-- '

CBAS. BREWER CO'S.

YORK LIKE

Bark Foohng Suey sailing from
New York to Honolulu about
Auer. 15. FREIGHT TAKEN AT
LOWEST RATES. t

For Freight Rates apply to .

BREWER & CO- -.
-- CHA8.X 27 Kilby St., Boston,

I Or C. BREWER & CO LtL,
; ': Honolulu.

TRENT & CO.

Accountants
'

and :.,y, v.;- -.

Auditors
. 938 Fort St., Honolulu.. .

n ..' Tel. Main 201.

New moon May 15th, at 0:27 a. m.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The' tides at Kahului and HUo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu. :.: a-

Hawaiian standard time is II hours
SO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. ; The tune
whistle lews at 1:30 p. m..-whic- Is
the same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 mln
utes. Sun and moon are for local time
for the whole group.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander Street.
May 12, 10 p. m. '

Mean Temperature 75.3.
Minimum Temperature 72.
Maximum Temperature SO.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.03, steady.
Rainfall. 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .00.
Mean Absolute Moisture 5.7 grs.-pe-

cubic foot.'
Mean Relative Humidity 61.

Winds NE; force, 2.
Weather Fair.
Forecast for May 13 Light trades,

fair weather. ; - .

R. C. LYDECKER,
Territorial Meteorologist.

is the great v

liiiol Troos-oonllnenl- El tioyH
.

between San rancisco and Chicago. It
is the

Shortest and Quickest
and the v ;V:

Overland Limited
luxurious Train in theis the most

world.

Through Without Change
Time-L- ess Than 3 Days
Libraries, Writing .Desks, Books

Magazines, Current Literature, Elec-

tric Lights, Reading Lamp in every

berth and---.

The Best of Eyerythini:.

IHMI
' !. -

Southern Pacltic
BL O. McCORMICK,
Passenger Traffic Mana.

T. H. GOODMAN,
Ban Francisco, General

Passenger Agent, CaL

if


